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Traffic lights could make a difference at busy intersection

Traffic was flowing smoothly last week at the intersection of Irvington Road with James B. Jones Memorial Highway and Harris Drive in Kilmarnock after traffic lights were installed
by the Virginia Department of Transportation. The lights were fully activated Wednesday. The intersection has been the site of several accidents over the past few years as traffic flow to
the town’s technology park, Rappahannock General Hospital and the Northern Neck Family YMCA facilities increased. (Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)

Mayor breaks tie:
Kilmarnock to allow payday lenders
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Council
on
Monday reversed last month’s decision and will allow payday lending
companies to do business in Kilmarnock.
The vote came after a closed session to discuss Advance America’s
charge of “unlawful discrimination”
in a lawsuit filed last week against the
town in Lancaster Circuit Court.

Council members were split down
the middle on the issue. Barbara Robertson was the catalyst who broke
ranks from last month’s majority vote
and joined Gary Anderson and Les
Spivey, resulting in a 3-3 vote.
Members
Frank
Tomlinson,
Fletcher Brown and Paul Jones
refused to bow to the legal threat and
voted against the measure. Mayor
Curtis Smith cast the deciding vote to

Proposed 2008-09
school budget would
require 4-cent hike
in real estate tax rate
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—A public
hearing on the fiscal year
2008-09 school budget will
be conducted by the Lancaster
board of supervisors tonight
(April 24). The meeting begins
at 7 p.m. in the General District
courtroom.
In a work session last week,
supervisors heard from superintendent of schools Susan
Sciabbarrasi.
“It has been my hope that as
we have moved forward and
gotten to know each other, the
board of supervisors realizes
my intent to maintain financial
integrity of the school district’s
budget,” Sciabbarrasi said. “I
believe the FY09 budget that
was submitted…was a fiscally
responsible budget.”
According to Sciabbarrasi,
the school district made major
cuts in all areas of the budget,
including the elimination of
several positions through attrition. She said cafeteria food
supplier Aramark submitted a
contract renewal proposal that
will break even despite the fact
that 50 to 60 percent of students are on the free or reduced
lunch program. While Aramark’s new contract eliminates
about $57,000 of expense,

Belle Isle State Park
announces May special
events schedule............A14

n Designer art:

13 floral designers show
in Rappahannock Art
League’s “Arts and
Flowers” exhibit Thursday,
April 24, at Studio Gallery
in Kilmarnock................B1
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Anderson seconded both motions.
“I consulted with an attorney in
Richmond and he said the lawsuit
could cost the town a quarter of a million dollars in legal fees,” said Mayor
Smith. “The town can not afford
that.”
Mayor Smith would not identify
the attorney.
No one on council appeared to be
satisfied about the decision.

Barbara Robertson said she
reversed her vote “because we were
instructed by the attorney that we
were looking at a hefty lawsuit of
$100,000 or more. I went with what
the attorney advised. I’m not saying
I agree with it, but I didn’t want it to
cost the town that kind of money.”
Town attorney Chris Stamm had
consistently advised town council
(continued on page A16)

School board likes the sound
of affordable housing project
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Bill
Warren is a man who is not
content to sit around waiting
for someone else to do something about a problem.
One problem that has been
troubling the recent retiree to
Lancaster is the teacher recruitment and retention dilemma
facing area schools. Warren
researched what has been a
successful solution elsewhere,
visited the place for an on-site
inspection and interviewed
some of the people behind it.
Armed with facts, he described
it to the Lancaster school board
last week.
The
program
Warren
researched is called Hertford
Pointe. It is a 24-unit apartment housing complex built
specifically as an incentive to
recruit beginning teachers to
the rural county of Hertford in
northeastern North Carolina.
The two-bedroom, two-bath
apartments are within walking distance of the local high
school and elementary school
and the monthly rent is only
$500. Even more enticing for
teachers just starting out is the
possibility of sharing a unit
with another teacher and having

a comfortable, safe apartment
for just $250 a month.
Warren told supervisors that
Hertford County is twice the
size of Lancaster but shares
many of the same problems,
including a lack of affordable, quality housing. Under
the leadership of a Hertford
school board member who also
heads up the state’s education
credit union, a foundation was
formed. Members recruited
the help of area bankers and
businesses to plan and build
the two-story apartment complex on land donated by the
school. The cost of building
the complex was about $70 a
square foot because many of
the materials were supplied as
in-kind donations or at cost,
Warren said.
Newly recruited teachers
began occupying the building
for the 2007-08 school year.
Warren said the foundation
supplied $2.25 million through
a 0 percent interest loan for the
design and construction of the
units. The loan is being repaid
through rental income. The
foundation is recycling funds
and architectural plans to build
additional units in other coun(continued on page A16)

Sciabbarrasi requested $27,000
for maintenance and replacement of deteriorating cafeteria
equipment.
The proposed budget also
reflected a fuel increase of
$262,359 based on projections that fuel costs will hit $4
per gallon by Memorial Day.
Sciabbarrasi’s argument that
she used projected figures to
give a realistic picture was not
supported by assistant county
administrator Jack Larson.
“The fuel budget should
reflect today’s price,” Larson
said.
Lucky duck
Chairman Pete Geilich suggested a compromise that
Lately, it’s been perfect weather for ducks. This one
would shave $100,000 off the
found a place to swim in a roadside puddle near Weems
requested increase but would
after the area received almost two inches of rain Sunday
allow Sciabbarrasi the option
and Monday. Although the lower Northern Neck was
to return for more fuel fundspared any severe weather, tornadoes were confirmed
ing should the schools come up
in the Middle Peninsula counties of King William and
short during the year.
New Kent. According to state meteorologists, the foreConcerning her commitment
cast calls for more showers Saturday. (Photo by Lisa
to change past practices, SciabHinton-Valdrighi)
barrasi said it will take two to
three years to implement more
changes and complete the transition.
Supervisors Ernest Palin and
Jack Russell commended her
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
efforts thus far.
HEATHSVILLE—The NorCounty administrator Bill
Pennell cautioned that no deci- thumberland planning commission signed off last week
(continued on page A16)
on a proposal to rezone Jim
Dunn’s Glebe Point property
from business to residential.
The point of land in question sits beneath the Great
Wicomico River bridge and
is one of the few waterfront
parcels in the county zoned
n Noise alert:
business. That was the reason
Kilmarnock Town
the board of supervisors gave
for turning down an identical
Council extends time
request more than a year ago.
limit for outdoor bands
The county has already
to 10:30 p.m...................B1
approved plans to build a hotel
and marina at the site, but Dunn
Business...........B9-11
now says that condominiums
Calendar..............A2-3
would be more profitable.
Churches............B2-6
He provided the planning Developer Jim Dunn has requested that this Glebe Point property overlooking the Great
commission a letter from a Wicomico River be rezoned from business to residential so he can build 28 condominium
Classified..........C1-10
real estate consultant explain- units on the site.
Directory..........C10-11
ing why he was having trouble
Notices.............C-9-10
finding a hotel operator for the
Obituaries...............B3
rates above 70 percent,” she nights of the week. Neither of and the roads, in making its
property.
Opinion................A4-6
“Almost without exception, wrote. “If your [Dunn’s] hotel these market sectors is in place recommendation to the board
new hotels have a room count was booked 100 percent every to a significant degree in Nor- of supervisors.
Police......................B1
Commission members who
above 70,” wrote Martha Heric, weekend, you would show thumberland.”
Schools...........B12-13
The planning commission opposed the zoning change
president of The Riemann an occupancy rate of only 29
Sports..............A12-15
percent. A deep corporate or also considered the increased wanted to see the property
Companies.
Upcoming.....A2-3,7-11
“Furthermore, to be success- government base is required to traffic a hotel and restaurant remain in the business sector
(continued on page A16)
ful, a hotel requires occupancy lease the rooms the remaining would create, both on the water

Inside

n Things to do:

avoid an expensive lawsuit, he said.
The reversal came in a two-vote
process. Spivey first made a motion
to rescind last month’s vote, which
passed on a 5-1 vote with Brown
being the only holdout. Spivey then
made the motion that reversed last
month’s decision and allowed cash
advance businesses to operate in
(C-1) commercial zones outside the
Steptoe’s District of Kilmarnock.

Commission favors zoning Glebe Point parcel for condos
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25

Friday

Bingo is played at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
Lively at 5:45 p.m.
The Gigantic Book Sale
sponsored by the Friends of
Lancaster Community Library
will be held at the library in
Kilmarnock. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The Lancaster Players
Production Of “The
Mousetrap” will be staged
at The Playhouse in White
Stone. 8 p.m. Reservations
required. Call the box office at
435-3776.
Monkey Booty plays Cruisers
Sports Bar in Gloucester.
693-6246.
Close Call will be featured
at Damon and Company in
Gloucester. 693-7218
A Spaghetti Dinner will
be held by the Lancaster
High School Key Club at
Grace Episcopal Church
in Kilmarnock from 5 to 8
p.m. $8 adults, $5 children.
Tickets available from club
members, Chesapeake Bank
in Kilmarnock and the Grace
Church office. Proceeds
benefit the Boys and Girls
Club of the Northern Neck.
A Pancake Supper will be
served at the White Stone
Church of the Nazarene
from 5 to 7 p.m. to support
a mission trip to Sheltering
Arms Homeless Shelter in
Orange. Donations accepted.

26

Saturday
Arbor Day

The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Rice’s
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern.
580-3377.

Saturday

27

Sunday

The Lively Spring Fling begins
at 10 a.m. Look for business
open houses, re-openings,
musical entertainment and
food.

Thursday

The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum.
453-6529.
The RFM Modelers meet
at 10 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum.
453-6529.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
No-Name Needlers will
gather at 1 p.m. at The
Art of Coffee in Montross.
493-0873.
The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Rice’s
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern.
580-3377.
The Board of Supervisors for
Lancaster County will meet at
7 p.m.
Mahjong will be played at
10:30 a.m. at the Woman’s
Club of White Stone. Drinks
and dessert provided. Tables
of three or more. $2 per
person. 438-4152.
A Depression Recovery
Support Group will meet
at 3 p.m. at the SeventhDay Adventist Church in
Kilmarnock. 758-8110.
The Alzheimer’s Association
will hold a support group
meeting at 10:30 a.m. at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury near Irvington.
A Cancer Support Group
will meet at Rappahannock
General Hospital at 3 p.m.
435-8593.
The Lancaster Players
Production Of “The
Mousetrap” will open at The
Playhouse in White Stone.
The play will begin at 8 p.m.
Reservations required. Call
the box office at 435-3776.
The Northumberland County
Democrats will host Kenneth
M. Pinkard at 7 p.m. at the
Northumberland County
Community Center at 679
Browns Store Road.
The Gigantic Book Sale
sponsored by the Friends of
Lancaster Community Library
will be held at the library in
Kilmarnock from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. The sale continues
through April 26.
Acoustic Night at Cruisers
Sports Bar in Gloucester.
693-6246.

26

Book sale begins today

Jack Calhoun helps prepare for the Friends of Lancaster
Community Library Gigantic Book Sale. The sale starts today
(April 24) at the library in Kilmarnock. Hours are 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Thursday and Friday, and Saturday 9 a.m. to noon.

25

Friday

Bluegrass Music at
Freeshade Community
Center in Syringa will feature
Made From Scratch, South
Land and Southern Friends.
The fiddlin’ begins at 7 p.m.
Soul Patch plays Cruisers
Sports Bar in Gloucester.
693-6246.
Spring Bash With Snack
Bar Jones at Damon and
Company in Gloucester.
693-7218.
Troy Hedspeth will headline
a country music show at
Donks Theater in Mathews.
8 p.m. $12 adults, $2 kids.
725-7760. donkstheater.com.
The Runaway String
Band will be featured at
Southwinds Pizza at 611
Church Street in Mathews.
725-2766
James Monroe 250th
Birthday Celebration at
James Monroe’s Birthplace in
Westmoreland County. 10:30
a.m. U.S. Army Fife & Drum
Corp., Continental Color
Guard. 11 a.m. ceremony
with former Secretary of the
Army John O. Marsh Jr.,
Del. Rob Wittman and Sen.
Richard Stuart.
National Junior
Ranger Day at George
Washington Birthplace
National Monument in
Westmoreland County. 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Living history
demonstrations, colonial
activities, outdoor games and
militia drills. Visitors ages 6 to
12 may complete the Junior
Ranger Handbook and earn a
Junior Ranger Badge. $4 per
visitor ages 16 and older.
The Gigantic Book Sale
sponsored by the Friends of
Lancaster Community Library
will be held at the library in
Kilmarnock. 9 a.m. to noon.
18th Annual Spring Art
Show, featuring the work
of Lancaster County Public
School students. Noon to
3 p.m. at Lancaster Middle
School in Kilmarnock.
Book Signing with retired
educator Rena R. Shipp
of Tappahannock, author
of I Did it Nanna’s Way. 11
a.m. at the Book Nook in
Kilmarnock.
The Lancaster Players
Production Of “The
Mousetrap” will be staged
at The Playhouse in White
Stone. 8 p.m. Reservations
required. Call the box office
at 435-3776.

25

Friday

Celebrate Arbor Day at
Belle Isle State Park in
Lancaster County. 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Free. Tree crafts, tree
games and other activities.
462-5030.

26

Saturday

Sunset Canoe Trip at Belle
Isle State Park in Lancaster
County. 6 to 8 p.m. $6
per person. Learn about
the marshes and waters
surrounding Belle Isle
while the birds roost and
nature’s night life emerges.
Reservations recommended.
462-5030.
A Chicken Dinner will be
served by the Afton United
Methodist Men from 5 to 7
p.m. at the church in Ophelia.
$9 adults/$5 children.
453-3844.
The Northern Neck Oyster
Gardeners Association will
hold its annual spring meeting
at St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock. Vendors
will be available beginning at
9 a.m. The program will begin
a 10 a.m. Speakers include
Dr. Stan Allen, a professor
of marine science at Virginia
Institute of Marince Science.
A Walk-a-thon, “Walk a Mile
for a Child: Prevent Child
Abuse and Neglect,” will
begin with registration at 8
a.m. at the Northern Neck
H.E.L.P. Center in Burgess.
Registration is $5 per adult.
The walk, sponsored by the
Elizabeth Missions Ministry
of Shiloh Baptist Church, will
follow at 8:30 a.m. Donations
welcome. To register, call
Dottie Thornton at 580-1750
or 453-4131, or the church at
453-3074.
A Hake Fish Breakfast will be
served by the Men’s Ministry
of Morning Star Baptist
Church at 7:30 a.m. Donations
accepted. 580-8022.
A Yard Sale will be held by the
Square Pegs at 196 Snowden
Park Drive from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m.
Think Teal Day will be held by
Plum Summer in Burgess and
The Haven Shelter & Services
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
connection
with
Sexual
Assault Awareness Month.

The Widowed Persons
Service for Lancaster and
Northumberland counties
holds its lunch brunch at
Great Fortune in Kilmarnock
immediately following church
services.
George Washington
Birthplace National
Monument in Westmoreland
County will celebrate
the 219th anniversary of
the first inauguration of
George Washington as
the first President of the
United States with the first
Inauguration Day contest.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Brief
ceremonies at noon and 2
p.m. $4 per visitor ages 16
and older.
18th Annual Spring Art
Show, featuring the work
of Lancaster County Public
School students. Noon to
3 p.m. at Lancaster Middle
School in Kilmarnock
Refreshments and awards
ceremony at 1 p.m.
Stratford Hall’s 13th
Triennial Coaching Day.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Parade
of antique horse-drawn
coaches and carriages,
tailgate picnic competition,
the Lancaster High School
Marching Band, equestrian
and canine demonstrations,
Jack Russell terrier races, an
18th-century style hunting
exhibit, Windsor furniture
making exhibit, food and
refreshments, tours of
the Great House. General
admission $12.50 for adults,
$15 at the gate/children
free. Advance tickets are
available at Stratford Hall
in Westmoreland County.
Tailgate spaces are $75 and
include general admission for
up to four people. Additional
people with the vehicle are
$12.50 in advance; $15 at the
gate.
The Lancaster Players
Production Of “The
Mousetrap” will be staged
at The Playhouse in White
Stone. 2 p.m. Reservations
required. Call the box office
at 435-3776.

(continued from page A2)

donk’s
THEATER
ROUTE 198 at HUDGINS
IN MATHEWS, VA
Phone (804) 725-7760

VIRGINIA’S Lil Ole Opry presents:

Troy Hedspeth
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TICKETS:

Country Casuals, Mathews 725-4050
Carolina Bar-B-Q, Gloucester Pt. 684-2450
Lynne’s Family Restaurant, Mathews 725-9996
The Seabreeze Restaurant, Gwynn’s Island 725-4000
The Mathews County Visitor Center, Mathews 725-4229
N&N Services, Woods Cross Roads, Gloucester 693-7614
Marketplace Antiques, White Marsh, Gloucester 694-0544

Your guide to the most delicious food & tastiest treats
in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula.
BU ENOS NAC HOS M EXICAN
GRILL: Delicious Mexican fare in an
exciting atmosphere. Outdoor seating available. Mon.-Thurs. 11:00am8:30pm. Fri. & Sat. 11:00am-9pm.
Sunday 11am-3pm. 45 S Main St.
Kilmarnock. 435-6262.
DIXIE DELI: Family owned and
operated (forever!) Serving lunch 5
days a week, Mon-Fri., 10:30-3:00,
Subs, soup, our famous potato &
chicken salad and sandwiches,
50 Irvington Rd., Kilmarnock
435-6745.
LEE’S RESTAURANT: Hometown
cooking and atmosphere in a
popular downtown Kilmarnock
tradition. Full menu, fresh local
seafood in season, homemade pies
made daily, Beer & Wine on premises. (B,L,D) Main St. Kilmarnock,
435-1255
THE MOUNT HOLLY STEAMBOAT
INN: Overlooking beautiful Nomini Creek in historic Westmoreland County. Winter Hours
Dinner Wednesday to Saturday.
5:00-9:00 Grand Sunday Brunch
Buffet 11:00-2:00. 804-472-9070.
3673 Cople Highway (Rt. 202 at
Nomini Bay)
www.mthollysteamboatinn.com
NETCRUISERS CAFE: Lancaster’s
Place to Relax! Featuring Fine
Gourmet ESPRESSO Coffees,
Flowering & Herbal teas and
tasty Foods. Chicken Salad and
Deli Sandwiches and REAL Fruit
Smoothies. New Activity Room
with Local Artwork. FREE Internet
for customers. Outdoor Seating
available. LIVE Entertainment one
Saturday evening per month, NOW
Open 7 Days a week. (Breakfast &
Lunch) 8872 Mary Ball Rd Across
from LHS. 804-462-7711
www.netcruiserscafe.com
SAL’S PIZZA:Pizza, Subs, Burgers, Dinners, Beer & Wine. Large
parties welcome. Dine in; carry
out. 456 N. Main St., Kilmarnock.
435-6770, 435-1384.
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT: Est.
1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly
specials, charbroiled steaks and
fresh seafood dishes. Full menu. (D)
Route 3, White Stone. 435-6176.
ST ANDREWS GRILL AT THE
TARTAN GOLF CLUB
Open daily 11-3; Closed Tuesday.
Daily Specials. Homemade Soups,
Salads, Seafood and Sandwiches.
Call 438-6009

TH E STEAM BOAT RESTAURANT: Enjoy casual dining while
overlooking the beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We offer a
traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and
Sunday Brunch selections. Open
Tues.-Sat., 11:00 am - 2:30 pm,
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. evenings 5:30
pm - 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch
10:30 am - 2:00 pm. Banquets,
functions and group outings also
available. Call 776-6589 (Reservations suggested). Located off Rt. 33
at 629, Hartfield, Va.
SWANK’S ON MAIN: Continental
dining experience located downtown at 36 N. Main Street. Enjoy
dishes with a southern flair in a
warm and inviting atmosphere
with full bar and an extensive wine
list. Open for lunch every day and
brunch Sunday 11-2pm. Dinner
Monday-Saturday 5pm-closing,
full bar, outside seating weather
permitting. 804-436-1010.
TALK OF THE TOWN COFFEE
HOUSE: Featuring a wide selection
of gourmet coffees. Freshly prepared pastries, wraps and salads.
Delicious ice cream. 41 S. Main
St., Kilmarnock 436-TALK (8255).
Open 7 days a week.
TOWN BISTRO: Casual upscale
dining in an intimate setting. Featuring a Seasonal Menu of locally
inspired dishes. Open Kitchen. Full
Bar. Dinner Only. Chef owned
and operated. 62 Irvington Road,
Kilmarnock. 435-0070.
U P P E R D EC K C R A B & R I B
HOUSE: Featuring fresh local
seafood in an inviting riverfront
atmosphere. Thurs. 4-8pm, Friday
5-10pm, Sat. 12pm-10pm, Sun.
11am-3pm. 1947 Rocky Neck
Road, Mollusk,VA. Near Lively.
462-7400.
WILLABY’S: Comfortable casual
atmosphere. Featuring daily chef’s
specials, gourmet burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in or carry
out available. Monday-Saturday
11-3. Items available for take
home until 4:00. White Stone. (L)
435-0044.

Call 435-1701
to join the Record’s
Dining Guide
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For Information and Reservations 725-7760
Website: www.donkstheater.com

HILLSIDE CINEMA

(804) 693-2770
(804) 693-7766
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The Upper Deck

Crab & Rib House

All You Can Eat Buffet !!!! $19.95

Friday & Saturday 5pm-9pm

American Legion

Monday - Ladies Special
Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for

THE BANK JOB (R)

1 Hr. 50 Min.
Fri. (4:30), 6:45, 9:00
Sat. (2:15, 4:30), 6:45, 9:00
Sun. (2:15, 4:30), 6:45
Mon. - Thurs. (5:30), 7:45

462-7400

1 Hr. 54 Min.
Fri. (4:15), 6:30, 8:45
Sat. (2:00, 4:15); 6:30, 8:45
Sun. (2:00, 4:15), 6:30
Mon. - Wed. (5:15), 7:30

Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com for show times.
To print money-saving coupon click on certificate then free stuff icon.

Open:

L

LEATHERHEADS (PG-13)

Students, Senior Citizen & Active Militar y $4.00 for all shows
Children under 2yrs. (any show) FREE/Children 2 to16yrs. (any show) $4.00
**Shows in parentheses ( ) all seats $4.00 /Adults all shows on & after 6pm $5.50 **

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
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Mollusk, VA

$6.00

SAT., Aug 27

located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-445-1166

      
     

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
Reopening May 1

      
  

rrrepeat

Guaranteed $1000 Jackpot

&OR MORE INFORMATION PLEAE CALL

-ICHAEL
" #ALLIS
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$OORS OPEN AT  PM s 0LAY STARTS  PM
7AVERLY !VE +ILMARNOCK
 MILE PAST FAIRGROUNDS ON THE RIGHT
Come out and support your veterans!

BRING THIS AD AND SAVE A $BUCK
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*Now accepting
Visa,
Mastercard &
Discover*

No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated
ﬁlms without
parent or adult
accompaniment
- ID’s required

FRIDAY, APRIL 25

SATURDAY, APRIL 26

HAROLD AND KUMAR (R)
5:20, 7:30. 9:45
21 (PG13)
5:05, 7:35, 9:50
STREET KINGS (R)
5:20, 7:35, 9:50
PROM NIGHT (R)
5:25, 7:25, 9:40
THE FORBIDDEN KINGDOM (PG)
5:00, 7:30, 9:40

HAROLD AND KUMAR (R)
1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:45
21 (PG13)
2:35, 5:05, 7:35, 9:45
STREET KINGS (R)
3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 9:35
PROM NIGHT (R)
1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:40
THE FORBIDDEN KINGDOM (PG)
2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 9:40
NIMS ISLAND (PG)
1:00

SUNDAY, APRIL 27

MON. APRIL 28-THURS. MAY 1

HAROLD AND KUMAR (R)
1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30
21 (PG13)
2:35, 5:05, 7:35
STREET KINGS (R)
3:10, 5:20, 7:35
PROM NIGHT (R)
1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30
THE FORBIDDEN KINGDOM (PG)
2:30, 5:00, 7:30
NIMS ISLAND (PG)
1:00

HAROLD AND KUMAR (R)
7:00
21 (PG13)
7:05
STREET KINGS (R)
7:15
PROM NIGHT (R)
7:20
THE FORBIDDEN KINGDOM (PG)
7:10

Music By The River artist roster released
The Friends of Belle Isle
State Park recently released the
schedule for the 2009 Music
By the River series.
Eight Saturday evening concerts are planned at the park,
May through August. Folks are
urged to bring their children,
lawn chairs, blankets and nonalcoholic beverages. There will
be crafts for the children prior
to each concert and during
intermission.
The concerts are staged in
the picnic area and folks are
urged to pack a basket, or stop

for a box of chicken on the way
to the park. Soft drinks, bottled
water and coffee will be sold.
Popcorn is free.
“Again, we’ve put together
a season of concerts featuring
local talent, or musicians with
a local following,” said committee chairman Robert Mason
Jr. “Some favorites return and
a few new groups join the
lineup.”
The series also offers a variety of music including folk,
bluegrass, country, gospel,
rhythm, blues, jazz, cajun, clas-

Upcoming
27

Sunday

An Open Mic Session for
teen artists, writers, actors
and musicians will be held
at the Northern Neck Family
YMCA at 39 Harris Road in
Kilmarnock from 2 to 4 p.m.
435-3356.
Mr. Entertainment-Glen
Abbott, will be featured at
Kentucky Fried Chicken in
Kilmarnock from 5 to 8 p.m.

28

Monday

The Historyland Community
Workshop volunteer craft
group meets at the Lancaster
Woman’s Club from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Brown bag lunch.
New members welcome.
Award-winning Author
Charles J. Shields will
review Mockingbird: A
Portrait of Harper Lee
for the Northumberland
Public Library at 2 p.m.
at the Tavern Complex
in Heathsville and at the
Lancaster Community Library
in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m.
Jeffrey Allison will present
a Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts lecture, “Felix Nadar: A
Photographer’s Impressions
of 19th Century Paris,”
at 1 p.m. at the Studio
Gallery at 19 North Main
Street in Kilmarnock. The
Rappahannock Art League
program is free and open to
the public.

29

Tuesday

The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum.
453-6629.
The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15
p.m. at Campbell Memorial
Presbyterian Church in
Weems. 462-7125.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Kilmarnock United Methodist
Church.
The Tavern Quilt Guild
meets at 10 a.m. in the
transportation building at
Rice’s Hotel/ Hughlett’s
Tavern in Heathsville.

29

(continued from page A2)

Tuesday

The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern. 580-3377.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones meets at 7 p.m. at St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church
in Kilmarnock. 453-2633.
A Candidate Forum with
the candidates seeking
election to the Irvington Town
Council on May 6 will be
held at 6 p.m. at Irvington
Baptist Church. The forum is
sponsored by the Irvington
Business Association.

30

Wednesday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Lee’s
Restaurant in Kilmarnock.
The Kiwanis Club meets
at 7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in
Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for
Kilmarnock, Irvington and
White Stone meets at 12:30
p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Physical Therapy
Staff at Rappahannock
General Hospital Outpatient
Rehabilitation facility will
offer a free community fallrisk screening from 1 to 4:30
p.m. The screening will be
held at the RGH Outpatient
Services and Sports
Medicine Center on Harris
Road. For an appointment,
call 435-8501.
Southern Electronics Inc.
will host a seminar on TV
conversion to digital signal
at 4 p.m. at the Kilmarnock
Radio Shack.

May
1

sic rock, hard rock, covers and
originals, said Mason.
The series will open at 6 p.m.
May 10 with Bill and Macon
Gurley of Regina.
On May 31, Hoppie Vaughan
of Roanoke will bring his solo
act to the Music By the River
stage at 6 p.m.
Steve Keith of White Stone
and New Orleans returns at 6
p.m. June 14.
Mercy Creek of Weems
returns at 6 p.m. June 21.
The Honeywind Bluegrass
Boys of White Stone will be

Thursday

Bingo is played at 7 p.m.
at American Legion Post
86 on Waverly Avenue in
Kilmrnock..

1

Thursday

Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum.
453-6629.
The RFM Modelers meet
at 10 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum.
453-6529.
.A Depression Recovery
Support Group meets
at 3 p.m. at the SeventhDay Adventist Church in
Kilmarnock. 758-8110.
The Airport Club of Hummel
Field meets at 6 p.m. for a
dinner meeting at The Pilot
House at Topping. 758-5500.
The Rappatomac Writers
Critique Group meets at 10
a.m. at Wicomico Episcopal
Church in Wicomico Church.
The White Stone Town
Council meets at 7 p.m. at
the town office.
American Legion Post 117
meets at 7 p.m. at the Post
Home on School Street in
Reedville.
The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern. 580-3377.
Naturally Speaking May 1 at
Rappahannock Community
College in Warsaw. 7 p.m.
Program focuses on snakes
and turtles. Sponsored by
Rappahannock Wildlife
Refuge Friends.
Acoustic Night at Cruisers
Sports Bar in Gloucester.
693-6246.
The Westmoreland Players
will hold auditions for its
August production of Neil
Simon’s comedy “Plaza
Suite.” Auditions will be at 7
p.m. at The Players’ Theatre
at 16217 Richmond Road in
Callao. 529-9345.
The Annual Plant Sale held
by the White Stone Christian
Men’s Fellowship will begin
at White Stone United
Methodist Church off Route 3
near White Stone.

(Submit calendar items to
Robert Mason Jr., editor.)

EEE
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HOSTS ITS THIRTEENTH TRIENNIAL

COACHING DAY
S U N D AY , A P R I L 2 7, 2 0 0 8

featured at 6 p.m. July 12.
Southern Grace from the
Shenandoah Valley returns at 6
p.m. July 19.
The committee is still negotiating with a favorite performer
for August 9.
On August 16, a rock and roll
double header will conclude
the season. Ottoman from just
down Route 354 is set to play
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. followed
by Jumbo Lump Daddy and the
Backfin Boys, repeatedly rated
the best band of the Northern
Neck.
The concerts are free. However, all park guests will be
required to pay the daily parking fee of $3 per vehicle. The
campground is open for those
who want to spend the night.
Camping reservations should
be made in advance. Call the
park at 462-5030 for details.
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Enchanting
Christmas Markets
December 2-9, 2008

Experience the famed Christmas
markets in Salzburg, Vienna,
Prague & more.
8 day package
for only
$2199
Cancellation
insurance is
required
not included

Includes:
air from
Richmond,
hotels, 9 meals
& professional
tour
guides

Adventure Travel

‘Open Mic’
session
April 27
seeks teens

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

The Northern Neck Family
YMCA at 39 Harris Road in
Kilmarnock will host an “Open
Mic” event for teenagers in
grades 7 through 12.
The venue is scheduled from
2 to 4 p.m. April 27, May 10
and 24, and will continue on
the second and fourth Sundays
each month.
The purpose of this program
is to provide teens with a safe
and respectful place to share
and cultivate their talents, to
learn about the arts as a creative
outlet for identifying oneself in
the world and to use emotions,
thoughts and awareness to
create visual, musical, theatrical and/or literary art forms.
Visiting professional poets,
writers, artists and musicians
may be featured during some
of the programs.
All teens who possess a love
of the arts are invited to attend
this creative time together.
Bring a favorite poem, painting,
drawing, dance, rap, short skit,
instrument or song and come
sign up to share your vision.
Adult facilitators will be
present and rules of respect
and presentation content will
apply. For more information,
call 435-3356.

Lancaster Players
Are Proud to Present

The Mousetrap
Thursday, April 24
SOLD OUT-Friday, April 25
Saturday, April 26
8:00pm
Sunday, April 27
2:00pm
Playhouse Opens 1 hour prior to the show for Social Hour

Please Call 435-3776 for Reservations

...at our newly remodeled Playhouse at 361 Chesapeake Drive in White Stone ...

Cinco de Mayo Bash
Live music by “Son Quatro”
High energy Cuban Salsa

Saturday, May 10th, 2008
Tickets early $12, at the door $15

Price Includes All You Can Eat Taco & Nacho Bar
0RIVATE /UTDOOR "AR s "EVERAGE 3PECIALS

Party starts at 2:00 pm

804.435.6262 • www.buenosnachos.com • 45 South Main Street, Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482

Parade of 19th Century Coaches & Carriages
Tailgate contest prizes for Most Elegant,
Most Tempting Cuisine, and Most Humorous
Performance by Lancaster High School Band
Trumpet Call from the Great House Chimneys
NEW! Equestrian shows including vaulting,
a drill team, tandem and medieval riding
demonstrations
18th Century Hunting Exhibit
Demonstrations by Ashland Bassets &
Farmington Beagles
Jack Russell Terrier Races
Concessions and pony rides just for the kids!
Join us for this special event that comes only once every
three years! Admission tickets are $12.50 per person in advance,
and $15 at the gate. Children under 12 are free. Tailgate tickets are
$75 per vehicle for up to four guests. Additional people are $12.50
in advance and $15 at the gate. Gates will open at 9:00 am.
Coaching is held rain or shine. For a complete schedule of event
times and ticket locations, visit www.StratfordHall.org.

FOR F U RT H E R I N FOR M AT ION C A L L

804-493-8038
Title Sponsor

www.StratfordHall.org
Stratford Hall is located in Westmoreland County
off Virginia Rt. 3 on Rt. 214.

Saturday May 3rd

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH’S
20th Annual

Gigantic Yard Sale!

May 3, 2008 8 am – 12 noon
10am - Auction of Items of Value
Auction Items include-

 4OYOTA 0ICKUP WCAP s  -ERCURY 3EDAN s   FOOT /-# 3TRIPER
RUNABOUT BOAT WITH  *OHNSON6  MOTOR AND %: ,OADER GALVANIZED TRAILER s 
*OHN $EERE 8 LAWN TRACTOR WITH  INCH BELLY MOWER s -ID !TLANTIC  FOOT X v
SINGLE AXLE UTILITY TRAILER s  $2 0OWER 7AGON s  FOOT 'RUMAN !LUMINUM CANOE
s  GALLON *OHN $EERE  FOOT TOW BEHIND LAWN SPRAYER

All at the YMCA/Boys CampRt. 651, Kilmarnock

Refreshments sold at the Outdoor Café.

All proceeds given to non-profit organizations in our community.
SHP-1097 Coaching Ad 5.437x9 mec1 1

4/7/08 4:39:57 PM
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Opinion

												

Fiction or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac
by Robert Mason Jr.
Progressive Farmer magazine
recently released its top 10 best
places to live in rural America
and Lancaster County is not on
it.
Lancaster was picked number
seven for 2007.
Things couldn’t have changed
that much around the county,
the state, the region or the nation
for Lancaster not to be in the
running again, so I visited the
website.
While Lancaster didn’t make
the top 10 nationwide, we did
make number 12 on the top 100
best rural places in the southeast
region.
Wythe County was number
eight on the same roster;
Alleghany, 21; Prince Edward,
44; Essex, 67; Gloucester, 69;
Albemarle, 81, and Shenandoah,
96.
They base their list on site
visits by field editors and a host
of criteria including highest household income, lowest
household spending, most
affordable, lowest student to
teacher ratio, highest percentage
of college-educated population,
lowest crime rate, best access to
healthcare, best air quality, coldest counties, warmest, wettest
and driest counties.
Of the top 10 counties with
the best access to healthcare,
Lancaster at number seven was
the only Virginia locality making
the list.
Among other criteria,
Fauquier County was number
four among the top 10 highest
household income counties in
the nation, posting an average of
$88,578. Goochland ranked fifth
($86,647) and Powhatan eighth
($79,225).
King and Queen County was
number four on the top 10 lowest
student to teacher ratio list, at
10.36. King William was tenth
at 10.89.
Albemarle was number two on
the top 10 highest percentage of
college-educated population at
61 percent.
In a related feature, the
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation interviewed local grain and
soybean producer Craig Giese.
He said the county is attractive to some for its proximity to
urban centers, its waterfront, and
limited industry.
Don’t forget its cheerful,
friendly people.
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Excerpts

O

ver the past score of years, I often have
written about the wisdom and wit of
James Howard Butler, known to our
family as “Mr. B,” and about his good wife,
Lutresa, known to many as “Beanie,” and about
their sister-in-law, Nadine. Nadine and Lutresa
were stalwarts from the early days of Rappahannock General Hospital, most memorably for us
the night before the Elder B.E. was born, when
they took their break time walking the halls with
us, counting the time until the arrival.
Nadine was married to James’ younger
brother, William, known to his family by his
middle name, Clinton. As a young woman,
Nadine had lost her first husband in a car accident, and then married William as a widow with
four small children.
William immediately took to the children,
raising them as his own, and always speaking of
them with genuine paternal love. He and Nadine
had two children of their own and they lived at
the south end of Kilmarnock in a meticulously
kept home. William was quite gifted, as shown
to all who passed his home, where the front
porch was eye-catching in its appeal.
As a carpenter, William could make anything
he wanted. He had seen pictures of Chinese
Chippendale railings, and worked on projects in
which he built from very complicated designs.
Some years ago he decided to build one across
the front of his house. It was worthy of any similar structure found in Colonial Williamsburg.
Indeed, it was the focal point of his neighborhood. In the broader picture, the railing was
reflective of William’s personality. Although
youthful in his appearance and demeanor, he
was definitely a product of the old school.
He always wore a golf-style hat, and wherever
he was, when he encountered a lady, whether
he knew her or not, he tipped his hat. He was
extraordinarily gregarious, always having time
to stop and chat, reveling in a good joke or story,
and making everyone happy to be in his presence. He never boasted about his talents and was
the epitome of courtesy to all he met.
For the last several years he had undergone
several heart procedures, from which he bounced
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back, happy to be alive, and in the truest meaning of the phrase, happy to be here. He was
unable to work, which meant he had more time
for others. After Nadine had retired from the
hospital, he enjoyed doing for her, living simply,
and catching up with his friends.
James often had commented on Nadine’s
cooking prowess, usually dwelling on her signature recipe for turtle soup. I had shared his
description with Freeland Mason, who called
one day to say he had caught a large snapping
turtle in his net, and asked if we would like to
take it for the lady who made the turtle soup.
Freeland thought the turtle was dead, but on
the way from his house to James’, it came alive
in the back of our van, thereby causing me to
drive more rapidly, and exponentially increasing
my good wife’s blood pressure. James explained
that Nadine would have to feed it white bread
for a week, before preparing it for consumption.
Ultimately, Nadine declined the offer, and James
let the turtle loose, but the experience became a
constant refrain in speaking with William.
Last Wednesday when Nadine called him to
get ready for a doctor’s appointment, he did not
respond. When she tried to rouse him, she found
that he had passed on a short time earlier, safe
in his bed, at peace with his world. He was only
64.
Truly, William led a good life, using his
opportunities to fulfill his part in society. He
gave four children a father when they had lost
theirs. He gave a widow a family structure in
which to raise those children. He gave his community the image of a kind and good gentleman,
who had a great talent for making other people
happy. He had a uniquely wonderful quality of
showing other people how glad he was to see
them. He loved to laugh, especially when he was
the subject of the jest. Significantly, he died as
he would have wished, without causing others
to care for him, although they would have been
delighted to do so.
What more could be said for anyone? William
was really good.
William Clinton Butler: July 1, 1943-April
16, 2008, R.I.P.

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert Pollard
The Nice Bridge

There have been problems
ever since Maryland was broken
off from Virginia in 1632 by
Charles I. There have been
problems with fishing limits,
there have been problems over
sharing drinking water and there
have been problems over Maryland “slot houses” which are
accessed via a Virginia dock.
Inevitably, these problems can
cause a lack of cooperation.
While some of this is to be
expected, it cannot be tolerated
when it comes to improvements
to the Route 301 Harry W.
Nice Bridge. Improvements are
needed as Route 301 traffic has
been picking up since Interstate
95 has become increasingly
clogged with both local and
interstate traffic.
Built in 1940, the Nice
Bridge is now crucial to the economic and social fabric of King
George and the lower Northern
Neck. And, if you live in the
lower Northern Neck and think
a bridge in King George doesn’t
affect you, think again. What,
for instance, would happen to
property values if Marylanders
had to drive an extra two hours
for a weekend trip?
The Nice Bridge is wholly
owned by Maryland which
is, responsibly, looking into
options for significant improve-

ments. You see, the current condition of the bridge deck means
the deck will require rehabilitation between 2015 and 2020.
Depending on what is decided,
this could mean long-term single-lane closures or complete
nighttime bridge closures. Even
bureaucratic speak from the
Maryland DOT suggests “substantial travel time delays could
result during rehabilitation.”
A total of 6.4 million vehicles
used the Nice Bridge in 2005.
That year, daily trips across
the bridge averaged nearly
26,000 on summer weekend
days and 18,800 on weekdays.
This means the bridge is nearing capacity. Back-ups on major
holiday weekends can extend
four miles.
Maryland has started the
process of identifying appropriate alternatives for a major
improvement. They range from
doing nothing to building a
new four-lane bridge. Last year
public workshops were held,
telling the public about some
of the alternatives and taking
in feedback. In the fall, formal
public hearings will be held on
alternatives.
While I am not yet ready
to back one single alternative
against another, I believe two
things are clear.
First, we need a new span.

North-south local traffic will
only increase and closure (temporary or long term) would be
devastating to families, businesses and the Dahlgren base
which use the bridge for local
traffic.
Second, King George and
the Northern Neck should consider lobbying hard for a new
highway and bridge, parallel to
the existing one, which would
be strictly for long-haul traffic.
New bridges and roads can, in
the long term, create more traffic. Merely four-laning a bridge
will only give temporary relief
from congestion and in the long
term interstate traffic will grow
substantially.
Our needs for a new bridge
are the local (broadly defined)
traffic needs and we must focus
on a solution that will have
long-term solutions for local
problems.
With a 10- to 15-year timeline for a new span, these things
don’t have to be decided today,
but the discussion needs to start
soon.
For more information, the
Maryland website, mdtransportationauthority.com, is well
designed and has a wealth of
information. Click on “capital
projects” and a careful reader
will see I used some of their
content for this column.

Congressional Report
by Rep. Robert Wittman
The Commonwealth of Virginia is blessed with some of
the most pristine natural beauty
in world. Many local economies
depend on the revenues created
by tourists visiting Virginia in
hope of enjoying our waters,
beaches, mountains and forests and the business generated
from harvests of blue crabs,
oysters and the bay’s natural
bounty. The Chesapeake Bay
has long provided many opportunities for locals and tourists to
fish, boat and enjoy a day at the
beach.
Unfortunately, over the years
we have failed to adequately
protect and preserve the bay
and, as a result, its health has
declined to the point of being in
critical condition.
The Virginia Watermen’s
Association, an organization
with many members who earn
a living working the bay, has
chosen to stand in opposition
to the bay’s current condition.
They correctly point out that a
lack of action has been ruinous
for small local businesses and
their employees in the seafood
industry.
This is particularly true of the
blue crab industry. The scientific evidence clearly points to a
blue crab population in danger
and necessitates a collaborative
approach to ensure the long-

term viability of this vitally
important species. I recognize
that the blue crab is only one
piece of an entire ecosystem
that needs attention in order to
truly save the bay.
Another important component is improving water quality,
which will require a significant
effort by the entire Chesapeake
Bay watershed. I am concerned,
however, about the disproportionate burden watermen will
surely face through heightened
restrictions in order to restore
the blue crab.
I recently wrote a letter
to Gov. Kaine urging him to
declare a state of emergency
and requested that state agencies provide assistance to watermen and businesses that will be
affected by harvest restrictions.
The governor’s office must
make a request to the U.S. Secretary of Commerce in order
for my colleagues and me in the
Virginia Congressional delegation to get involved at the federal level. The Department of
Commerce can provide disaster assistance to the commercial fishing industry when it is
affected by a fishery failure, but
first, action must be taken by
the Commonwealth. Congress
plays a pivotal role by appropriating funds and providing oversight of the process.

I have also co-sponsored H.R.
5404, the Commercial Fishing
Industry Health Care Coverage Act of 2008. The bill would
establish a grant program to
assist commercial fishing states
to provide or expand low cost
health care coverage for workers in the fishing industry. This
measure could provide additional assistance to watermen
who are already struggling in a
declining industry.
I agree with the watermen
and share their concern that this
is a problem that demands we
take serious and decisive action
to clean up the bay. That is why
I am working in Congress to
draft legislation that provides
a comprehensive plan to clean
up the bay. Currently, there are
several piecemeal efforts going
on simultaneously, but unless
these are strategically coordinated, they will not be successful.
I am in the process of meeting with agencies and organizations who are involved in bay
clean-up to get their points of
view as I draft the legislation.
As a member of the Chesapeake
Bay Watershed Task Force and
the House Committee on Natural Resources, I will continue to
support efforts to improve the
health of one of our most valuable resources.

,ETTERS
TO THE %DITOR
policies have amassed. By the
fiduciary standards applicable
to businesses and individuals, he has already bankrupted
America. The added weight of
his latest unrestrained budget
proposals can only drive America even deeper into bankruptcy
at a time of looming recession.
Over the next 10 years he proposes $647 billion to privatize
Social Security accounts; $150
billion in taxpayer-supported
subsidies for medical insurance
companies (already reporting
record profits); the immeasurable costs of making his tax
cuts permanent, and more offthe-books supplemental expenditures for our unending wars
in Iraq and Afghanistan.
While thus picking our pockets Mr. Bush proposes taking a
further $565 billion in the form
of Medicare cuts over the same
period.
Of the millions of struggling
mortgage and credit card debt
holders our president says:
“They did not know what they
were getting into.” But he has
always known what he has
been getting taxpayers into by
his policies, even admitting in
at least one case that it is all
going on the tab of his unfortunate successor.

Crockett’s straight
and to the point
From Brad Stephens,
Irvington

I like what Jimmy Lee
Crocket has to say. It’s straight
talk and to the point.
Having served on the Irvington Board of Zoning Appeals, I
know the pressures each of the
members of the town council
are subjected to in responding
to the ever-growing needs of
the town and its citizens.
I feel that Jimmy Lee will
fairly evaluate any request
brought before the town council in a fair, honest and civil
manner, always with the well
being of Irvington uppermost
in his mind.

Watch for cyclists
From Steven M. Reiss,
Irvington
Northern Neck Bicycling Club

With the blooming of flowers
and the sound of lawn mowers,
it’s also time for bicyclists to
start appearing on Northern
Neck roads.
This area, with all of its
natural beauty, is not set up
well for bicyclists. Most of
our roads are two lanes with
only a narrow safety shoulder.
Every season, as the warm
weather approaches, we read
about tragic accidents involving motorists and cyclists.
This year can we plan to
show an even higher degree of
cooperation between motorists
and those on bicycles?
For those driving, please
watch out for slower moving
cyclists. Pass us cautiously and
with care. Even a brief honk on
your horn will often remind us
that you see us and are planning to go by.
Cyclists, please ride single
file on all roads. Maintain a
straight line when riding and
stay as close to the shoulder as
is safely possible. Acknowledge
cars as they pass with a thankyou wave. Wear bright colored
clothing to help drivers see you
and always wear a helmet.
Virginia driving laws allow
cyclists the same access to our
roads as motor vehicles, but the
reality is that with the increasing number of construction and
heavy duty trucks, the cyclists
are no match for the speed and
weight of any vehicle.
With a little cooperation and
common sense for all of us on
the road, this year will be a safe
and enjoyable season.

Help me help
my daughter
From Dianna “Dee” Carter,
Weems

On April 5, at 11:30 a.m.
my daughter was taken to Northumberland County Jail.
Around 1:30 or 2 a.m. they
allowed her to leave walking
in the rain. She was then found
laying face down in a ditch
near Crabbetown Road in the
pouring rain at about 5:30 a.m.,
without a pulse, by Officer
Richardson who called the Mid
County Rescue Squad.
She stayed in I.C.U. at Rappahannock General Hospital for
two days. We still don’t know
what happened to her. She was
beaten in the head and has no
recollection of what happened.
Anyone who saw anything or
the two persons who reported
seeing her in the ditch, please
call me.
The police have yet to ask for
the help of the community or to
even make public notice of the
incident. No mention has been
made about this for two weeks.
My daughter could have lost
her life, and I feel as though
the police are not concerned
or doing any further investigating.
Please, if anyone knows anything, no matter how small,
please call 438-6322.

Bush has bankrupted America
From Jerry Peill,
Lancaster

The
Record
Online

The long-term bill for President Bush’s war in Iraq already
stands at over $1 trillion. This
cost is unaccounted in the deficits which his past budgets and
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Letters to the Editor
Every child
should have a
chance to play

I have been a member of the
planning commission for nearly
19 years as a public servant and
certainly don’t want this tarnished by this one instance of a
situation that just didn’t happen
From Corrie Ashburn:
I would like to congratulate the way it was reported.
the Lancaster Middle School
softball team for winning the Support Crockett
District Championship April
19. They did a wonderful job for council
and could not have been more From Samuel E. Monroe,
deserving of the title.
Irvington
I would, however, like to
I have known Jimmie Lee
mention that I was a little put Crockett for too many years
off by the way the game is run. to recall and enthusiastically
My daughter, who was a first endorse him for Irvington
time soft-baller, tried out for Town Council.
and made the team like every
Jimmie Lee has lived here
other player. She attended all all of his life and certainly has
the practices and games, and been pro active for Irvington
was not late once. She was and Lancaster County by servforced to sit out more than one ing on many community boards
game and only played a hand- and for two terms on the Irvingful of times, which was only an ton Town Council. By being
inning or two at best. On Satur- results-oriented through planday, she managed to hit the field ning with the resources availfor half an inning, which was able to the town, he will help
the last inning of the second deliver the services that our
game of the day. There was community needs. A vote for
also one other student who sat Jimmie Lee Crockett on May
on the bench for both games.
6 will be a vote for Irvington’s
How can we expect our stability and future.
children to learn to play the
game when they aren’t given
the opportunity to play? I am Traffic light will
having a hard time understand- improve safety
ing why we as parents strive
so hard to instill confidence From Shirley McNeal,
in our children, as well as the Irvington
I was so happy when I saw
benefit of being a team player
over the course of their lives. the construction and now the
It only takes a softball season completion of the traffic lights
to destroy all that hard work, at the dangerous intersection of
because they are not good Irvington Road, James B. Jones
enough to participate in a team Memorial Highway and Harris
sport. They are forced to sit on Road.
Folks who helped make it
the bench and cheer their little
hearts out for the players that happen should be recognized
including Wally Beauchamp,
get to play.
I appreciate all the coaches our District 5 Supervisor, who
who force our most prized was the backbone of this fight;
possessions to sit on the side- and Dr. David Antonio, Dr. Joe
lines and squash what little bit Bessler, Dr. Jim Hamilton, Jim
of confidence they have left. Holmes and Jean Nelson for
I know that I am not the only taking their time to write letters
parent to feel like their child to Wally to present to the board
wasn’t given a chance, but I of supervisors and the Virginia
refuse to sit idly on the side- Department of Transportation.
The employees of Rappahanlines. I think something should
be done to change the rules of nock General Hospital, all the
school ball so that every child doctors and their staff, and conis given a chance to learn and cerned citizens signed a petiplay. Let’s take the “I” out of tion to install the traffic lights.
Everyone appreciates Wal“team” please.
ly’s hard work. We will all feel
safer traveling through
Creating the news athislittleintersection.
May God
From Steve Bonner,
Bless you all.
Kilmarnock

I wanted to comment on last
week’s article detailing Audrey
Thomasson’s accounting of the
Kilmarnock Planning Commission meeting.
I thought that her position
required that she report the
news, not create it.
In a very calm and polite
manner, I chose to try to bring
people together on an issue
where tensions were running
high and feelings were getting
hurt. Your reporter chose to call
that “Emotionally charged.” I
think she confused that with
when she approached the table
that the commissioners sit at
(immediately after the meeting) and said to me in a very
stern manner “I want to talk to
you” then walked back to her
seat and slammed her notebook
down in a frustrated manner.
No one was chastised at all.
Each speaker had their chance
to speak (and most spoke past
the allotted time limit) about
their particular issue as they are
always allowed to do. I didn’t
know that two people speaking
in a very nice tone to me after
the meeting explaining they
were separate from the one
dog owner’s issue, constituted
a protest.
Both of those people were
given an apology, if I had
lumped them together with
another group that was there.
There were less than 10 people
in all; however, Mrs. Thomasson made it seem like there was
a large crowd that were angry
and protesting. This was not
the case at all.
I could go on, but my effort
here is to let the people that
read the Record know that Mrs.
Thomasson sat at the meeting
very upset with me and saying I
was “off base” because I chose
to try to unite people and get to
the issue of creating or passing an ordinance to the benefit
of the dogs and their owners in
Kilmarnock, and not cite one
situation repeatedly.
I have read articles written by
Mrs. Thomasson and know she
is capable of writing good ones,
but for some reason she went
past what was a true happening
and created something that was
not at all the case, unless she
was somewhere where none of
the commissioners were.
I hope that in the future we
can have our minutes posted on
the town’s website and lessen
the reliance on the view of one
person.
Giving someone “peace
of mind” will always trump
giving a “Piece of their mind”
at someone else’s expense.

Vote for
Johnny Smith
From Peggy S. Whay,
Kilmarnock

On May 6, the residents of
Kilmarnock have a chance to
make a big difference.
As a past councilwoman I
feel Johnny Smith would do a
gerat job and work very hard
for the residents of Kilmarnock
as a councilman.
I have been very fortunate to
have had Johnny Smith and all
of his family as my friends for
over 20 years.
We worked very hard together
as volunteers in the Kilmarnock
Rescue Squad, Johnny was one
of the best junior members I
have worked with. Johnny was
always willing to work hard at
doing his best. He worked gerat
with everyone in the squad and
did over and above what anyone
would ask of him.
Now he wants to serve you,
the residents of Kilmarnock, as
your new councilman and put
you first.
Please give Johnny Smith a
chance. I feel he will listen to
everyone and put “you” first.

War is real
From Frank Mann,
Lancaster

One characteristic of the Iraq
war that is different from all our
previous wars is the practice of
displaying the faces, names,
age, rank and hometown of just
about every U.S. military fatality on “honor roll” segments of
some of the TV shows.
No question, these pictures make this war very real.
Millions of Americans see
a deceased soldier in his or
her teens, and realize what an
appalling loss of a future life
that represents. If the casualty
is an older soldier, they understand the real possibility of a
family left behind without a
parent or husband or wife.
Moreover, televised reports
on military hospitals have
given Americans a glimpse
into the awful realities of the
thousands of our maimed military. No wonder the majority of
Americans believe this war was
a terrible mistake and want us
out of Iraq.
Which is why, when John
McCain talks about our being
there for “a hundred years”
comparing that to our occupation forces still in Japan or
South Korea, I have to wonder
what planet he and his advisors are on. Since when does a
pacifist country like Japan or a

stable democracy such as South
Korea even remotely resemble
the religious turmoil, violence
and rampant corruption now
characterizing Iraq?
Make no mistake, no matter
how long we seek this illusion of “victory,” Iraq will be a
burden on our troops as well as
our national budget in the range
of about $50 billion a quarter—
which doesn’t include future
veteran costs. Imagine what
could be done with those funds
for our schools, roads and other
needs–especially now as we
face this impending recession.
President George W. Bush
recently said on NBC, Iraq
spending was good for the
economy. That may be true for
all those well-connected contractors like Halliburton and
thousands of others, but it certainly doesn’t impact ordinary
people.

The debates
are a joke
From Rob Ransone,
Wicomico Church

Scientists who claim there
is no such thing as perpetual
motion have not been watching this interminable presidential campaign. After all
these months of trashing
each other, do we really know
what these candidates will
do as our leader? It’s politically much safer to trash the
other person than to commit
to a plan or an approach that
might offend a voter. Do we
really want a president to
answer the telephone at 3 a.m.
and make a unilateral, worldaltering decision when he or
she is too sleepy to drive a car
and probably tripped over the
dog on the way to the phone?
These debates are a joke.
Each candidate is trying to
show how he or she is different from the other. Agreeing
with their opponent would
negate their distinction. If
I were running this dog and
pony show, I would have a
national survey to identify
the issues of most importance to the American people,
rank them in order and have
the candidates prepare their
answers, what they plan to do,
and how they plan to go about
it. I would provide one hour
to all aspiring candidates on
national television (PBS, or
course) repeated a couple of
times, to speak to the voters.
This would be the first of
September followed by state
primaries in October before
the November election. It
would be short and sweet, no
more year-long diatribes that
benefit no one.
Actually, the long campaigns do benefit many
people: the charter airlines,
the convention centers, the
campaign contributors, and
the news media, for example.
What a wonderful financial
opportunity for them. Note
that we are not among those
benefiting. The problem with
campaign financing reform is
not how to pay for it, but why
it should cost $400 million
for someone to stand up and
tell us what he or she thinks.
Three people are interviewing with the American
voters for the most powerful job in the world. Early
in the process the candidates
are all smiles and courtesies.
But as their popularity waxes
and wanes, as indicated by
the media continually interrupting people from watching their reality TV shows to
ask them what they plan to
do six months from now, the
gloves come off and the nastiness comes out. Consider this
election time rule: Believe
nothing any candidate, or
their publicity people, say or
write about the other candidates, and be very suspicious
of everything you see.
McCain has it much easier
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than Obama and Clinton. He
can trash both his opponents
and their party, but Obama
and Clinton have to be careful not to offend their party,
without whose support neither can be nominated. If you
don’t believe this, explain
why no third party candidate has ever waged a serious campaign. And I strongly
doubt that party domination
stops with nomination. Does
anyone really think that Bush
is doing the things he does
without the approval and support of his party, (also known
as Rove and Cheney)? And
do they really think this control will change with another
Republican president? Even
McCain has hinted that “we
may be in Iraq for a hundred
years.”
Many people will not vote
for a candidate this November, but will vote against the
other candidate. This is a very
sad state of affairs. This country is seriously broken and
needs fixing, but one party
has demonstrated it is too
arrogant to do the job and the
other party has demonstrated
that it is too imcompetent.
As cartoonist Walt Kelley’s
iconoclastic political savant
Pogo once observed: “We
have met the enemy, and it is
us.”

Re-Elect

P S. J
Kilmarnock Town Council
Vote May 6, 2008

V F E
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Paid and Authorized by Paul S. Jones

Paid Advertisement

A proven leader and lifelong resident of Lancaster
County - has been a resident of the Town of Kilmarnock for the past 15 years. Being employed
at Rappahannock Tractor for the past 16 years he
knows the needs of the local businesses and the
growing problems with traffic. With children in
public schools he will strive to bring the town and
county together to work with improving our schools.
He will support business growth as long as it does
not compromise the integrity and small town atmosphere.

A husband and father of two—Johnny has served as:
A husband and father of two—Johnny has served as:
s 6ICE 0RESIDENT OF THE 2APPAHANNOCK &IREMENS !SSOCIATION
s 6ICE 0RESIDENT AND 3ECRETARY OF THE +ILMARNOCK 6OLUNTEER &IRE $EPT
s &ORMER MEMBER OF THE +ILMARNOCK 6OLUNTEER 2ESCUE 3QUAD
s %LDER OF 7ESLEY 0RESBYTERIAN #HURCH
s #URRENTLY -EMBER OF THE &IRE $EPT FOR  YEARS
s #URRENTLY 0RESIDENT OF THE +ILMARNOCK 6OLUNTEER &IRE $EPT 7AVERLY
Carnival

VOTE John “Johnny” Smith
on May 6th
and let us bring a change for the better . . . .
Paid for and authorized by John “Johnny” Smith

Paid Advertisement

VOTE REBECCA TEBBS NUNN
FOR TOWN COUNCIL MAY 6, 2008

Native; honor graduate of Lancaster High School
Honor graduate Mary Washington College
Administrator of Maryland 18th Legislative District for
Congressman Newton Steers
Founder of Beckys’ Wine & Cheese, Ltd. (White Stone Wine & Cheese)
President of 413 Unit Condominium Assn. in Miami Beach, Florida
Alternative ideas for water/sewage bills; concern about town infrastructure; activities for
teenagers; and a love for my hometown!!

YOUR “VOICE” ON THE TOWN COUNCIL
Paid for and authorized by Nunn for Council
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In advance of the May 6 town council elections, the Rappahannock Record surveyed candidates seeking election in Irvington, Kilmarnock
and White Stone. The questions varied slightly depending upon current issues before the towns. Responses from Irvington and Kilmarnock
candidates were published last week. Here are the responses from White Stone candidates.

Tina B. Davis

Jennifer D. Hodges

D. Scott Hudson

David A. Jones

Rev. W. Dennis Martin

Luther E. “Bay” Rowe

Candidate Survey: WHITE STONE
In White Stone, six candidates
seek four council seats. They
are Tina B. Davis of 218 Beach
Road, Jennifer D. Hodges of 120
Pine Drive, D. Scott Hudson of
261 Beach Road, incumbent
David A. Jones of 196 Old Mail
Road, Rev. W. Dennis Martin
of 549 Chesapeake Drive and
Luther E. “Bay” Rowe of 643
Chesapeake Drive.
What is your position on
extending town boundaries? What present and future
benefits would it offer the
affected neighborhoods and
the town and how would they
be funded? What would be the
opposition?
Davis: On the issue of extending town boundaries, I have
spoken with residents that are for
and against this. Some believe
the proposed extension doesn’t
cover a large enough area, while
others think things should stay
the way they are.
I believe the advantages outweigh the disadvantages. The
most important factor would
have to be the increase in revenue the town would receive for
the school-age children living
within town limits. This in turn
would give White Stone an extra
advantage in working towards
the goals officials have set. I
don’t see a real disadvantage to
this proposal. I feel that if there
is money out there and can be
made available, our town should
do what is necessary to receive
it.
Another advantage would
have to be an increase in the
population of the town. Benefits could include an increase in
town voting as well as attendance
at town meetings. Extending
boundaries has the possibility of
adding some fresh views to the
issues our town faces.
Hodges: My position on
extending town boundaries
required some research. It is my
understanding that the original
boundaries were established
in 1953, and have never been
extended. However, this is apparently an ongoing item on the
council’s agenda.
I am willing to entertain the
proposal and work to obtain
funds that are available through
various government grants. It
would certainly increase volume
for White Stone, and therefore, I would recommend that
the growth be controlled. The
extended residents would then
have access to additional police
presence and possibly, in the
future, water and sewer benefits,
along with several other amenities.
Hudson: I feel that taking a
close look at the cost of extending the boundaries and the
potential benefits is very important. I would take into consideration the opinions of the town
residents and the citizens that the
proposed extension would affect.
Potential benefits of extension
include increased resources for
the Town of White Stone and
availability of town services to
citizens in the new areas.
There will always be opposition to any idea of change. As a
councilman, I will carefully look
at all the facts and listen to the
opinions of the residents before
making a final decision. The ultimate goal is to do what is best for
the residents of White Stone.
Jones: I am in favor of extending our town boundaries. We
have several areas around White
Stone that are typically thought
of as already being in the incorporated limits but are not, like,
and not limited to, the end of the
White Stone Beach Road and the
end of Cherry Point Road. These
are areas that have the same
interests as White Stone, yet
those people have no say-so over
what happens right next to them.
Expansion would also give us
access to more people to run for
the town council.
The expansion could be
funded by grants and town
money already saved. I have
already heard some opposition
to any expansion, but I believe
that if we do move forward we
can show that the benefits out-

wheigh any concerns that people
may have.
However, I am not in favor of
expanding into areas where the
majority of citizens are against
being taken into the town limits.
Martin: Not having prudent
information or being privy to
discussions the current town
council has had concerning
extending town boundaries, it is
difficult for me to take a “position.” That being said, I believe
growth should always be seen
in a positive light, knowing that
with growth comes challenges,
and we must be prepared to meet
those challenges in the most
effective way possible that will
benefit all the citizenry of White
Stone.
Rowe: It is my opinion, the
town boundaries do not need to
be extended.
What do you see as the
future for town residents 10
years down the road and how
would your vision be funded?
Is an area wastewater treatment plant viable and when?

Davis: Looking to the future,
White Stone in 10 years, many
people have concerns over rapid
growth and the possibility of
losing the small town feeling we
have all grown accustomed to.
Growth anywhere is inevitable,
but I believe it is the responsibility of the citizens, as well as
the leaders of our community, to
determine the pace of growth.
Issues include everything from
wastewater treatment plants to
public parking in town. As with
anything, funding is always a
concern to residents. Fortunately, there are programs out
there designed to help communities build themselves up. Public
input on these and any other
issues are always welcomed and
encouraged.
Hodges: In the future, I would
like to see White Stone as beautiful as it is today, with a few added
enhancements.
This would include a secure
and well-lit walking/biking path
around the perimeter of the
town, which I understand is currently being pursued and I fully
support this action.
The plan for a wastewater treatment plant is certainly
viable. However, it is my opinion that this project deserves the
time and dedication invested in
researching the funding, as well
as implementation before it is
acted upon. I will also be willing
to serve the community in helping to reach this goal.
Hudson: My vision for the
town residents in the future is
to have a town that is financially
sound and offers valuable services to the residents. I would like
to concentrate on making White
Stone more family friendly. I
feel this is a very exciting time
for the town with the Main Street
Project under way to make our
town more attractive to businesses and potential residents.
Other projects of this nature
would be needed to update our
town for the changing times and
this could be accomplished with
minimal economic impact to the
residents. There are several federal grant opportunities that are
available for rural development
to make these updates and that
would be an avenue to pursue.
Again, as it relates to the wastewater treatment plant this would
be a decision based on the proposed benefits of the plant and
the financial impact on the residents. I would make a decision
based on the opinions of the residents and would work together
with other council members to
make the best decision for all
involved.
Jones: I see the Town of White
Stone in 10 years as a place that
continues to be a nice, clean and
quiet place to live, work, raise
families or retire. It is our duty
as public servants for the town to
see to it that the neighborhoods
remain safe and keep that small
town feel, and also to help to
ensure that the commercial part
of town be able to expand and
grow as needed to meet the ever
growing needs of our citizens
and those people who use our

town on a daily basis.
The town has a central water
system that works very well.
The town does not have central
sewer. The majority of private
homes are not in need of sewer
because their system works just
fine, but the vast majority of
our businesses do need central
sewer. We have businesses that
are currently pumping and hauling on a weekly basis during the
wet times just to keep up with
current demand without any
thought of growing or expanding. I look forward to the day that
we have businesses such as a dry
cleaner in town, just like we had
years ago.
In my opinion it is not viable
for the town to own its own
wastewater plant. Our best
chance of achieving central
sewer is to work with other entities that have the same needs that
we do, like The Golden Eagle
and Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury. It is hard to put
a time table on when this could
be achieved, but the mayor and
I have already served on a water
and sewer committee representing the Town of White Stone and
our intention is to put this back
on the town’s agenda as soon as
possible.
Martin: My vision for White
Stone is to be a town where
people would desire to raise
their families and be proud to be
a resident. This would include
being a town where the citizens
have a sense of being safe and
can enjoy what the town has to
offer without the threat of crime
or violence.
I would also like to see a
designated area for recreation
for the young and the young at
heart. My desire would to be to
seek as much funding as possible
through federal grants to finance
appropriate projects that could
make such a vision a reality.
I believe a wastewater treatment plant is a necessity for
future growth. Such a project
does not come without cost. This
is also the type of project that
cannot be currently placed in a
specific time frame. I can only
say the sooner the better.
Rowe: The need for a wastewater treatment plant is not
viable for the town at this time.

Other than the above, list
your three most important
concerns in White Stone and
address possible solutions that
you would strive to achieve
while on town council. Be specific in terms of time frames
and how projects would be
funded.
Davis: Being a mother is
something I take great pride and
enjoyment in. It is also foremost
in mind when thinking of what I
consider to be the most important
concerns facing our town today.
As parents we strive for our children to be more than what we
are. The community they grow
up in can have a great impact on
the path their lives take.
With this in mind, I feel that
we as a community should have
more involvement. We should
know our neighbors and celebrate our community. There are
many paths to take to accomplish this, from annual picnics to
monthly block parties.
Once again, citizen input
could help in finding ways for
us to accomplish this. I know
there are much more important
issues facing our town, but getting the residents involved is the
first step. Without the people, we
have no town.
Hodges: I would like to see
the town host more community
events for all ages. I believe that
a pavilion would be a great addition for the town. This would
provide a safe and protected area
for family picnics and various
community events, such as the
Dickens Festival, which would
encourage more residents to
come out and enjoy our town.
Another goal that I would
like to accomplish, as a wife of
a fireman, is to further support
and strengthen the White Stone
Volunteer Fire Department.
Gary has devoted the last 20+
years serving the White Stone

Volunteer Fire Department in
numerous positions, currently as
assistant captain.
Both of our sons are anxiously awaiting the opportunity
to become official members and
serve our community; however,
the fire department has several
needs that should be supported
by our town.
I would work to continue supporting the businesses that we
are fortunate to have as well as
attract new business into the
community.
Please come out and support
our local government by casting
your vote on May 6.
Hudson: One of the concerns
that I have for the town is financial. Attending the town council
meetings has opened my eyes
to the fact that the town operates with minimal funding. The
goal during my term would be to
increase revenue with minimal
impact on the residents and businesses. I would want to leave the
town more financially stable than
when I started. I look forward
to working with the Mayor and
other council members to make
this possible.
Another concern of mine
is, as I mentioned in an earlier
question, making the town more
family friendly. I will assist other
members of the town council in
providing parents and children
with a safe place to play and
spend quality time together. I
will help to sponsor a “Family
Fun Day” event or Town Block
Party for residents to come
together. I will assist the town in
utilizing open land that the town
may own or use land that would
be donated to the town for this
purpose.
This could be accomplished
with a fund-raising campaign or
by applying for rural development grants. I would also like the
council to work with local youth
programs to create programs in
our own town for children, youth
and families to participate in.
A final concern of mine is to
make the town more independent. I believe our town has a
lot to offer and could not be in
a better location geographically.
Attracting more businesses to
locate within the downtown area
will give the town viability. As
I mentioned in a previous question this could be accomplished
by continuing to make our town
more attractive. I believe this
would have not only an economic
impact but also would make the
town more suitable to future residents and their families.
I would like to take this time
to ask for your vote on Tuesday,
May 6. Together we can make
the Town of White Stone a better
place to live, work and play.
Thank you for your time and
consideration.

Formal Wear
Middlesex
May 3

Jones: I have three other
concerns for the Town of White
Stone, A priority would be safety
for our citizens and others who
are in town. Much has been said
of our new crosswalks and bump
outs, but I can assure you that
once they are completed and all
striping has been installed, they
will slow the traffic down. We
now have a full time chief of
police working 40 or more hours
a week. This is not cheap. The
police department uses up more
than 40 percent of our annual
budget, but I know that it is
worth every dollar.
The second concern that I
have is off-street parking. The
lack of parking in front of the
post office was a problem even
before the traffic calming measures were installed. We have
been looking for areas that could
serve as off-street parking. We
have found parcels that work but
are not for sale and have found
areas for sale that simply will
not work. My goal is to put this
back on top of our priority list as
soon as the traffic calming work
is complete.
My third concern is simply the
growing amount of traffic that
goes through our town on any
given day. The Virginia Department of Transportation has estimated that over 9,000 vehicles
pass through town on average

per day. That number is expected
to increase to over 13,000 by
2010.
We are not sure what VDOT
has in mind to handle this
increase or what is the schedule
for a new bridge. We have already
had preliminary meetings with
VDOT to discuss the possible
options such as a bypass, but we
are only in the preliminary discussion stage.
Martin: This may not sound
very visionary, but it is not my
desire to bring to the town council, if elected, a predetermined
agenda. I do however have a
great concern about the safety
aspect of the town’s main intersection. It is significantly unsafe
for both vehicular and pedestrian
traffic. It would be my desire to
somehow convince and work
with the Virginia Department of
Transportation to make it safer.
This would include, at the
minimum, signals for the left
turn lanes and repositioning the
lights so pedestrians can tell
when the lights change from the
designated crosswalk area.
Rowe: I think the town council
has worked well to address any
major issues currently at hand.
If elected to the town council,
I look forward to working with
the residents and businesses of
White Stone in matters that concern them.

Yesteryear in Lancaster
(Reprints from the April 24, 1908, issue of the Virginia Citizen)

Whealton (Morattico)

A.B. Hammell, of the Hammel-Hale Oyster Co., Whealton, is
this week in lower Middlesex in the interest of the firm.
Capts. J.H. Whealton and A.B. Hammell, accompanied by
Misses Whealton and Webb and Mrs. Ned Whealton, spent
Monday at Tappahannock.

Fisherman

The supper at Ashbury M.E. Church last Wednesday night
proved to be a success. Net proceeds about $40.
W.G. Foxwell, who has been quite sick, is out again.
J.H. Davis and J.O. Hinson and family spent Sunday with
friends at Anti-Rapp.
Fred Edwards, of White Stone, and Lee Simmons, of Irvington,
spent Sunday with their uncle, L.A. Sanders.
Mrs. Jones, of Weems, spent last week with her sister, Mrs.
John McCarty.

White Stone

Miss Ruby Spriggs, who has been quite sick the past week, is
much improved.
The family of Abe Schwartzman are on a visit to relatives in
Baltimore.
The dwelling of D. R. James is fast being completed. Dr. Hubbard is also building a new barn near here.
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Hathaway are in Tappahannock.
Capt. J.T. Robertson, one of our oldest and most respected
citizens, who has been ill for several months, we are glad to report
is improving.
William Keaterson, an old Confederate veteran and one of the
most prominent citizens of Lancaster, was stricken with paralysis
Sunday last. He is being attended to by Dr. Treakle.
Work has begun on the Methodist Church here under the management of Mr. Stageman.
Joseph T. Yerby, who has been visiting his old home at this
place, will return in a few days to New Jersey.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, a volunteer of the Mary Ball
Washington Museum and Library)
PAID ADVERTISMENT

Attention
Lancaster County Citizens

North’d
April 26
Lancaster
May 3

Get informed and support
your local schools
Basic Black Tuxedo
Starting at $75.00

For that very
Special Occasion
and the best
selection in
Tuxedos

Attend the Thursday April 24th
Board of Supervisors Meeting
Lancaster Courthouse
7:00 PM

THE QUALITY CLOTHING STORE
FOR WOMEN, MEN & CHILDREN

)%
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Open Daily 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-5
Main St., Downtown Kilmarnock

435-1212, 435-2350

Paid for by a concerned Lancaster County taxpayer

,OCAL .EWS
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Proctor on Jarvis
Point Lane were their daughters and families, Shaune and
Aaron Colliver and son, Braydon, of Leesburg and Shannon
and Brad Lipsteuer and children, Bradley, Ella and Jack, of
Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Shotwell were in Garner, N.C., last
weekend to attend the wedding
of dear friends, Emily Holder
and Cliff Saulf.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fletcher
were in Springfield last weekend with their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. David Fletcher,
Riley, Will and Larkin.
Sympathy is extended to the
Frank Henderson family in the
death of Mrs. Frank Henderson.
The First Annual South
Ditchley Garden Tour will be
held Saturday, April 26. Gardens on display will be at the
Earnie Flynns, the Gordon
Sheridans and the Cliff Voss

and Cliff Joyner homes.
Mrs. Betty Jones has returned
after joining a friend, Mrs.
Roberta Flemings of Kentucky
and her sister, Mrs. Ethel Breithaupt. They spent three days
in Branson, Mo., and three
days in Old Town, Mo., and
saw shows and family entertainment.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Spafford last week were her
sister and brothers, Ms. Betty
Brown of Falls Church, Jesse
Powell of Denver, Colo., and
Rob Powell of Richmond.
While here they enjoyed an allday cruise to Tangier Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Lehman
of Maryland, formerly of
Weems, spent last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jackson
in Irvington. While here Mr.
Lehman was honored by Lancaster Union Masonic Lodge
for his 50 years as a Mason.
Fred Burke Sr. and Alex Fleet
hosted the Bluff Point Ecumenical Men’s Breakfast Group at
Westminster-Canterbury
on
Sunday with 18 present.

Grace Church workers
plan for 20th annual sale
Judy Ripley and Joyce Wellford have dozens of people
preparing their plants for sale
May 3 at the 20th annual Grace
Episcopal Church yard sale at
the YMCA/Boys Camp.
“In addition to these people
digging and potting plants, we
have well over 30 commercial
donors contributing to our
part of the sale,” Ripley said.
“We’re going to have hundreds
of plants for sale. They range
all the way from ground cover
to flowering crab trees and
are all suited for planting and
enjoyment the minute people
take them home.”
Olga Speck and her committee have a number of
people preparing foods for
sale in The Pantry from 8 a.m.
to noon.
“We will have dozens of varieties of homemade cookies,
cakes and pies,” Speck said.

Derby Party
to run May 3
in Heathsville
Nathan Douglas Meberg

"IRTHS
Keith Meberg and Patricia Monge-Meberg announce
the birth of their son, Nathan
Douglas Meberg, March 11,
2008, at Memorial Regional Medical Center in Mechanicsville. He
weighed 7 pounds, 2 ounces and
was 20 inches long.
He was welcomed home to Kilmarnock by his sister, Rebecca,
and his great-grandmother,
Mary Ritz. He is the grandson of
Mark and Kathleen Monge of
Norfolk and Douglas and Audrey
Meberg of Franklin, Tenn.

Bingo will
resume May1
at Post 86
American Legion Adams Post
86 will begin its Spring Bingo
Season Thursday, May 1, at the
Legion Post on Waverly Avenue
in Kilmarnock.
“Everyone benefits at Post 86
Bingo,” said member Fred Ajootian. “The players have a great
time at this friendly social occasion.”
Some lucky winners go home
with one or more of the generous
prizes, and the profits go to local
youth and charitable organizations, and to Legion Programs for
Veterans, explained Ajootian.
Some people come directly
from work and enjoy the food
available provided by the Legion’s
Ladies Auxiliary at modest
prices. Bingo will begin promptly
at 7 p.m. Come early to get a seat
and be prepared to win early and
often.

A one-week time share
on Marco Island, Fla., and a
Barn Party at Roanoke Farm
top the auction event at the
third annual Rice’s Hotel/
Hughlett’s Tavern Kentucky
Derby Party Benefit May 3
from 3 to 7 p.m. at the Tavern
complex in Heathsville.
The time share, donated by
Bev Sabelhaus, will be available to the winning bidder
from Saturday, October 11 to
17. The unit has one bedroom,
two baths, and a queen-size
sleeper sofa. Marco Island is
on Florida’s Gulf Coast.
The winning bidder for
the Barn Party, donated by
Mason Brent, will be host
or hostess for a group of
20 invited guests at a date
chosen in October. Brent
will prepare either steamed
crabs or roasted oysters –
the winner’s choice – with
all the side dishes and serve
the meal inside the barn at
Roanoke, his family farm in
Heathsville.
There will be over 50 items
at the Derby Party silent auction. Other items include
plants, a baby quilt, jewelry,
antique rug, leather basketball, antique glassware,
Hummel figurines and a
statue.
There will be wagering on
the Derby entries, a Derby
Hat contest, a showing of the
race on big screen TV sets,
food, bar beverages, including mint juleps.
The fee is $50 per person in
advance, $60 at the gate. For
reservations, call the Tavern
Foundation at 580-3377, or
580-3536 by April 28.
Proceeds benefit the RH/
HT Foundation, the financial
supporter of the Tavern complex. The Tavern is behind the
courthouse in Heathsville.

Crab festival is May 16 and 17
The 2008 Kilmarnock Crab
Festival will be held May 16
from 3 to 7 p.m. and May 17
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The event will include crab
delicacies, a crab soup contest,
food, crafts, jewelry, kids’ activities and musical entertainment.
On May 17 the Little Big Band
will perform at 11 a.m., Steve
Keith at 12:30 p.m., The Taters

at 2 p.m. and Ottoman at 4 p.m.
Entries are pouring in from
young artists for the 2008 Kilmarnock Crab Festival poster.
Winners will be announced
soon.
New crafters and vendors are
joining many who are returning.
To register, call Nancy Travers
at 761-4359, or visit info@
thekilmarnockcrabfestival.com.

Fellowship plans plant sale May 1-3
The White Stone Christian
Men’s Fellowship 2008 plant
sale will be held May 1 through
3 at White Stone United Methodist Church. The church is off
Route 3, north of White Stone.
All plants offered for sale
are from growers in the Middle
Peninsula. Funds will help support local charities.
On May 8, 1972, the men
of White Stone and Asbury
United Methodist churches
were chartered by the Virginia
United Methodist Men to promote Christian fellowship in
the White Stone area.
Since that time, Maple
Grove and White Stone Baptist churches have joined them
to form an ecumenical fellow-

ship that includes many new
members, drawn from other
churches and neighboring communities.
With the addition of these
members, the group became the
White Stone Christian Men’s
Fellowship. New members are
welcome. Membership is open
to any man who wishes to help
his fellowman.
Monthly meetings are held
the fourth Saturday at 8 a.m. in
the White Stone United Methodist Fellowship Hall. After
a hearty breakfast, there is a
speaker with a short message.
Speakers over the past years
have been from all walks of
life, with many representing
worthy local organizations.

Preschool seeks items for yard sale
On May 3, the YMCA Preschool will hold a yard sale to
raise funds to purchase a new
bye-bye buggy for all the little
ones.
“Having a second buggy
would allow us to take all of
the children from each class for
rides,” said Jenn Whitman. “If
you or anyone that you know

would like to donate items for
our yard sale, we would truly
be grateful.”
All items need to be brought
to the YMCA by April 25
during working hours.
The yard sale will be held
Saturday, May 3, from 7 a.m. to
2 p.m. at the YMCA Preschool
on Harris Road.
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Anne Alexandra Serio

Serio-Younica
Mr. and Mrs. James Donald
Serio of Irvington announce
the engagement of their daughter, Anne Alexandra, to George
Younica, son of Alice Younica
of Dunmore, Pa., and Edward
Younica of Scranton, Pa.
Miss Serio graduated from
Mary Washington College and
the University of North Carolina at Charlotte. She is an
assistant technical professor
at Kings College in WilkesBarre.
The prospective groom graduated from Pennsylvania State
University and is a project
manager in Scranton.
A May wedding is planned.

“While The Pantry is almost
hidden behind Treasures and
White Elephant items in the
first building at the camp, it
has become one of the leading elements in the Yard Sale.
No one should go away without something for their home
kitchen and we’ll have lots of
great tasty foods.”
“Receipts from last year’s
sale returned over $38,000
to community service groups
such as the Free Health Clinic
and the YMCA. None of the
proceeds from the sale are
kept by Grace Church … all
go back to help local agencies,” said yard sale chairman
Bill Otley.
The camp’s cottages are
already bulging with furniture, clothing and shoes,
linens, electronics, small
appliances and tools, books
and art and a host of outside
items from garden machines
to sporting equipment.
“We have recently received
a number of great items which
will be sold at our 10 a.m.
auction,” Otley said. “These
include a Toyota pickup, a
Mercury sedan, an 18-foot
runabout boat, a John Deere
lawn tractor and DR power
equipment with more items
coming in each day. All electronics and these and other
power items are checked
and are in working condition
before they are offered for
sale.”
Persons may bring their
donated items for the sale
to the site at the end of Boys
Camp Road daily through
May 2. For items too large to
be delivered, call 436-0165.

Clariﬁcation

William K. Ross Sr. and
Ulylinda Frazier of Kilmarnock are not a couple as an
item appearing last week may
have implied.

Catering
by Karen

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783

Brocante
Home

And we are celebrating our One Year Anniversary!
Come celebrate with us and see all our new items:
French influenced furniture, a new line of linens from
Provence, our new line of fragrances “LaMer”, spring
collection of Vintage Inspired jewelry. We will also be
opening on Sundays, starting April 1st.
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How Much Are You Worth?

Priceless!

How Much Are Your
Jewels Worth?
Find out by having yours appraised
Certified Gemologist
By Appointment
Wednesday, April 30, 2008
10:00 - 2:00

BURKE’S JEWELERS
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“Making Memories since 1969”

★

BOOTH’S

LANDSCAPING CO.

SALE!

LAWN & GARDEN WORLD

20% off

all Trees & Shrubs
We have the
big stuff!

435-2800
435-6416

★CELEBRITY FENCE★

6ISIT THE DISPLAY AREA AT OUR 'ARDEN #ENTER TO SEE THE
LARGEST SELECTION OF FENCING IN THE AREA
★ 7OOD &ENCING OF ALL TYPES
★ 6INYL RAIL PICKET AND PRIVACY FENCES
★ /RNAMENTAL ALUMINUM FENCING
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Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

4OTAL LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE AVAILABLE
7E SELL AND INSTALL mAG POLES )NSTALLATION OF BLOCK
RETAINING WALLS ARE OUR SPECIALITY
7E ALSO INSTALL SIDEWALK AND PATIO PAVERS

“I Do”
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For all Occasions

804.435.9876

'IFT CERTIlCATES AVAILABLE
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0LENTY OF PARKING ON "RENT 3TREET AND IN THE REAR

Join us as we
welcome

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.
to our grounds!

20% Storewide
Saturday, April 26th

Route 3
Downtown Lively
462-6260
Tuesday-Saturday
11 am-5 pm

A8 •
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LA BRASSERIE AMERICAINE
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Huitres Lafitte, baked oysters on a bed of crabmeat,
Sauce Mornay, cave aged Gruyere cheese. - 14
Salade De Brasserie, yellow tomato, pork cheek bacon,
curly endive, pistachio crusted goat cheese. - 10
Terrine D’Canard, duck pate with duck confit and magret de
canard, Sauce Cumberland, condiments. - 13
Escargots, Champignons de Paris, grilled Parma ham wrapped
Camembert cheese, Pernod essence. - 12
Coquille St. Jacques, potato mousseline, black truffle sauce,
shaved truffles, black truffle oil pearls. - 14
Seared Foie Gras, grade A foie gras medallion, duck confit wonton,
fig and Port wine demiglace. - 16
Salade Vert, Romaine hearts, classique vinaigrette, shaved parmesan,
toasted baguette. - 8

The Allain Garden

-!). #/523%

The Becker Garden

Moroccan Spiced Angus NewYork Strip, trimmed of all fat,
Sauce Merlot, bacon-blue cheese risotto. - 30

Tour features two Lottsburg gardens
Now in its eighth season, the
Just Gardens tour will feature five
diverse gardens in Northumberland County May 16 and 17. Two
are on Glebe Creek near Lottsburg.
The gardens are diverse in
design, plants and growing conditions. There also is a beach
garden on the Potomac River that
is punished by strong winds and
salt spray much of the year.
Wonda and Lee Allain have
transformed the trees and grass
yard they purchased almost 10
years ago into a many-faceted
landscape. Their property, called
Halcyon, is comprised of four
and a half acres on Glebe Creek,
a tributary of the Coan River.
The house is at the creek edge.
Lee has insisted that this area be
left natural. Woodland gardens
at the front of the house include
hellebores, hostas and hydran-

geas. The Allain’s have added an
orchard of apple, pear and peach
trees and beds filled with blackberries, strawberries and raspberries. An arrangement of nut trees
segues to a large vegetable bed.
Wonda focuses her attention on
a circular rose garden that pays
tribute to her late father. It is filled
with red and white roses, accented
with a bottle tree sporting blue
glass bottles. A four-sided trellis,
called a tuteur, is covered with a
Lady Bank rose ready to burst
into yellow blooms.
“We want the visitor to our
garden to have fun and leave
saying ‘I can do that’,” said
Judy and Ollie Becker, who live
in Coan Harbour Estates. This
eclectic garden reflects the personalities of the owners, from
Ollie’s orderly vegetable gardens
to Judy’s riotous flower beds.
Interspersed among the plant-

ings are the couple’s collection
of junkyard treasures and Judy’s
sculptures. Ollie built the house
in 2001 from a plan he and
Judy drew. As Ollie built, Judy
designed the landscape, striking
a compromise between Ollie’s
more traditional style and her
unconventional plant selection
and placement. Together they
built berms, planted trees and
shrubs, installed stone walks and
placed boulders to add interest to
the former apple orchard.
An eyebrow of oaks and native
dogwood along the waterside
gives the otherwise sunny site a
small shade garden filled with
fern, hosta, heuchera, astillibe,
azaleas and rhododendrons.
Paperbark maple, varieties of
Hinoki cypress, Japanese maples,
and birch trees, along with other
evergreen and deciduous trees
provide the structure amongst

Maymont to host herb festival
The spring gardening season
will be in full bloom April 26
when thousands of plants and
people fill the Carriage House
Lawn for Herbs Galore and
More at Maymont.
During the 24th annual gardening extravaganza from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., garden and
herb lovers will find a green sea
of thriving plants in the “Marketlace on the Lawn” and share
great gardening tips with members of the Old Dominion Herb
Society—the invaluable volunteers who maintain the estate’s
Herb Garden.
At the heart of the event, the
Marketplace features more than
50 plant and craft vendors from
the mid-Atlantic region as well
as a variety of food vendors.
Many favorites, like A Thyme

to Plant at Lavender Fields
Herb Farm, Amy’s Garden,
and Putnam Hill Nursery, will
return. Several new vendors,
including Rick’s Custom Nursery and Winding Brook Farm,
will bring interesting new products into the mix.
Festival goers will find a
collection of seedlings, rooted
cuttings, bulbs and rhizomes,
many of which were grown in
local gardens, at Maymont’s
fund-raising booth–From One
Garden to Another. Although
they may not be picture perfect,
the plants featured at this old
fashioned plant swap are great
garden bargains and 100 percent
of proceeds benefit Maymont.
Demonstrations, free with
admission, will have visitors
motivated to grow and use

herbs. The lineup of demos will
include Organic Gardening with
Amy Hicks of Amy’s Garden;
Worm Bins with Steve Kruse of
Dewpoint Gardens; and Pepper
Plants with Mark Ragland of
the Herb Society of America.
Registration is not required.
The 2008 festival is presented
by Subaru of Richmond and
CWDKids. A $2 admission
is required for entrance to the
Marketplace on the Lawn. Maymont is at 1700 Hampton Street
in Richmond. Maymont’s tram
will provide free transportation
from the Children’s Farm and
Nature and Visitor Center tram
stops inside the property from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. For information
and a detailed brochure, call
Maymont at 358-7166 ext. 310,
or visit www.maymont.org.

drifts of perennials.
A dry berm in the front of the
house contains drought tolerant
yellow horned poppies, sedum,
euphorbia and native wildflowers.
Seasonal vegetables are planted
behind a 20-year-old Cedrus deodara Pendula, which belonged to
Judy’s mother. A privacy garden
near the river edge contains a
fish pond with a waterfall and
features Judy’s iron sculpture. A
greenhouse houses her collection
of over 100 orchids.
The tour benefits The Haven
which provides shelter and services to victims of domestic violence, sexual assault and stalking
in the Northern Neck and Essex
County. Services include shelter,
a 24-hour hotline, court and hospital accompaniment, individual
and group counseling, information, referral and public education.
The tour is from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. both days. Tickets may be
purchased for $12 in advance at
The Dandelion in Irvington, The
Pedestal in Kilmarnock, Greenpoint Nursery in Lively, Wildest
Dreams in Burgess, The Art of
Coffee in Montross and Northern Neck Home and Garden in
Warsaw.
Tickets also may be purchased
on the days of the tour at any
garden for $15, or call 333-1099,
ext. 12.

Spat on Shell: What, Why,
How.” Lynnhaven River Now
director Karent Forget will discuss “Water Quality Restoration in the Lynnhaven River.”
Attendees may discuss their
interests with these experts,
the Department of Health, and
other oyster gardeners.
The fair also features exhibits, seed oyster sales and
gardening equipment and sup-

Blanquette de Crabe, butter basted morsels of crab, Noilly Prat
Beurre Blanc, root vegetables. - 26
Mignon de Porc Aux Pruneaux, dressed in bacon, prunes in
Armagnac, Yukon mashed potatoes. - 24
Caneton Roti Aux Cerises, crisp roasted duck compote of
cherries in brandy, duck demi, wild rice. - 26
Jarret de Agneau Aux Flageolets, braised lamb shank, ragout of
flageolet beans, jus de cuisson. - 28
Steak Frites, Flat iron steak, Veal Demiglace, petite salade,
classique vinaigrette, duck fries, aioli. - 22
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AVAILABLE ON WEEKNIGHTS, TUES., WEDS. & THURS.
$19.95 per person
FIRST COURSE
Country Pate-Homemade, appropriate condiments Or
Salade Vert- Classique Vinaigrette, shaved Parmesan, toasted baguette.
SECOND COURSE
Steak Frites-Flat iron steak, petite salade, Sauce Bordelaise, Duck fries, Aioli.
Or Moules Frites- Mussels steamed in a robust broth with chorizo, tomatoes,
peppers, herbs and white wine, Rouille.
THIRD COURSE
Beignets-French donuts served warm with powder sugar.
Or Cherries Jubilee- Flamed with kirsch and served over ice cream.
FOURTH COURSE
French Press Coffee-French roast
Or Cafe´ au Lait- Coffee and milk with cinnamon.
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Wednesday Evening Classes Start April 30

6-week session

Oyster gardeners fair is May 17
The oyster gardeners annual
fair will be held May 17 at
Christchurch School on Route
33 at Christchurch from 9 a.m.
to noon. The event is sponsored
by the Tidewater Oyster Gardeners Association (TOGA).
Virginia Institute Marine
Science Aquaculture Technology Breeding Center director Stan Allen will speak on
“Oyster Restoration Using

Mignon de Veau, Parma ham, Havarti, asparagus, Potatoes
Parisienne, Pommery mustard sauce. - 28

$60/person or $90/couple
Festival Halle in Reedville

plies. To purchase seed oysters from Middle Peninsula
Aquaculture, one must order
in advance.
Registration is required. The
fee is $5 for TOGA members
and $8 for others. Seed oyster
order forms and registration
forms can be downloaded
from oystergardener.org. Call
Chan Chandler at 725-5898,
or Jackie Partin at 694-4407.

(804) 453-5810

Spring Rockfish season is just around the corner!

Tides Inn Executive Chef T.V. Flynn

“Herb Crusted Rockfish”
Combine ½ c fresh breadcrumbs with 2 tbsp
fresh chives, ½ c fresh parsley, 1 tbsp fresh
thyme, 2 tbsp fresh basil, season to taste. Coat
fillets with 1 tbsp olive oil. Sprinkle breadcrumb
mixture on the fish and place in roasting pan,
bake at 350 degrees until it flakes, 10-15
minutes. Dress with fresh lemon and enjoy.
Happy Cooking!

EXTRA, EXTRA!
Special Fixed Priced Menu

April 24, 25 & 26

Early Dinners and Theater Patrons
(Must be seated by 5:30pm)

Captain John Smith nosed his ships into the Chesapeake Bay in 1607
and saw the endless horizons of the Virginia shores with plentiful fish and
wildlife. He filled his ship’s stores with the endless bounty of rockfish and
we still treasure this white flaky fish today.
Our Pan Roasted Rockfish is fresh and delicious. Try this and other
delectable seafood dishes for a truly memorable lunch or dinner in the
Chesapeake Club.
Breakfast is served from 7-11am, lunch from 11-3pm and dinner from 5-10pm daily.
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Fixed Price $22.00 + tax

Tilapia

s

Soup s Salad s Bread
Choice of Entree
Roasted Chicken s Lamb Shank
Bread Pudding Dessert

 N MAIN STREET s 
Mon.-Sat. 11 am-2 pm, 5 pm-closing
Sunday Brunch 11 am-2 pm
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Join the

NORTHERN NECK
SINGLES GROUP

■ Derby party

The third annual Rice’s
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern Kentucky Derby Party Benefit will
“run for the roses” May 3 from
3 to 7 p.m. at the tavern complex in Heathsville. All of the
popular attractions will return,
including the showing of the
race on big-screen TV sets.
Besides placing a wager on
a favorite horse, people can
browse through the silent auction while enjoying music. A
major attraction has been the
cuisine. The fee is $50 per
person in advance, $60 at the
gate. For reservations, call
580-3377, or 580-3536.

Make new friends, meet new people
Dinners . . . Events . . . Trips . . . and more
www.dinnerat7.org or write:
P.O. Box 2268, Kilmarnock, VA 22482
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■ Walk-a-thon

In observance of April as
child abuse awareness and
prevention month, the Elizabeth Missions Ministry of
Shiloh
Baptist Church
near Burgess will sponsor a
“Walk a Mile for a Child:
Prevent Child Abuse and
Neglect“ walk-a-thon April 26
at the Northern Neck H.E.L.P.
Center.
Registration is $5 per adult
and begins at 8 a.m. Children
are free. The walk is from
8:30 a.m. to noon. Donations
are welcome. To register, call
Dottie Thornton at 580-1750
or 453-4131, or the church at
453-3074.

■ Pancake supper

‘The Mousetrap’ opens tonight

The Lancaster Players’ production of “The Mousetrap” will open tonight (April 24) at 8
p.m. at The Playhouse in White Stone. Shows will continue April 25 and 26 at 8 p.m.; April
27 at 2 p.m.; and May 9 and 10 at 8 p.m. Doors open an hour prior to show time. Tickets
are $20 and include a complimentary cheese plate. Reservations required; call 435-3776.

■ Oyster growers

The Northern Neck Oyster
Gardeners Association, an arm
of the Tidewater Oyster Gardeners Association, will hold
its annual spring meeting at St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church
in Kilmarnock April 26. Vendors will be available beginning at 9 a.m. with cages and
associated equipment, and both
diploid and triploid oyster seed
will be available for purchase.
The program will begin a 10
a.m. Speakers include Dr. Stan
Allen, a professor of marine
science at Virginia Institute
of Marince Science, who will
address “Oyster Restoration
Using Spat-On-Shell: What,
Why, How.”

The White Stone Church of
the Nazarene will serve a pancake supper by donation Friday,
April 25, from 5 to 7 p.m. to
raise money for a mission trip
to Sheltering Arms Homeless
Shelter in Orange. The mission
team has planned painting,
cleaning, yard work and other
needed improvements at the
shelter which houses up to 44
individuals, including singles
or families.
The church is north of White
Stone on Whisk Drive off ■ Million Blooms Tour
On May 8, The RappahanRoute 3.
nock Garden Club of White
Stone will host a guided tour
■ Meet the writer
The Friends of Essex Library of the Lewis Ginter Botanical
will sponsor “Weekend with a Garden in Richmond. The fee
Writer” April 25 and 26 in is $48 per person and includes
Tappahannock. The featured bus fare, morning snack creauthor will be David L. Rob- ated and served by the club’s
bins, writer in residence at the talented “Cookies,” guided
College of William and Mary. tour with free shopping time
On April 25 at 6 p.m., a and lunch.
The bus will leave the parkdinner will be held at Lowery’s Restaurant in Tappahan- ing area of the White Stone
nock with Robbins, who will United Methodist Church at
talk about his newest historical 9:30 a.m. and return between 4
thriller, The Betrayal Game. and 5 p.m. To participate, call
On April 26 at the library, Rob- Nan Liner at 435-0162.
bins will lead a workshop on
what it takes to write a best- ■ Mother’s Day at RW-C
selling book. Tickets for both
On Friday, May 9, Rappahanevents will be available at the nock Westminster-Canterbury
Essex Public Library, or call will dedicate its Labyrinth next
443-4945.
to Wood Duck Lake at 1:30
p.m. At 2 p.m., a Mother’s Day
■ Mission support
Tea will be held. Please RSVP
Kilmarnock United Method- regarding the tea no later than
ist Church on May 3 will hold a May 6 to 438-4000.
mission yard sale at the church
from 8 a.m. to noon.
■ Student art show
On May 14, the church will
Lancaster County Public
host Meals for Missions, an all- Schools will hold the 18th
you-can-eat event by donations annual Spring Art Show at
from 5 to 7:30 p. m. The Meals Lancaster Middle School in
for Missions dinner will be Kilmarnock April 26 and 27.
served every second Wednes- The art show will display artday at the church.
ists from all schools in the district with hundreds of student
■ Book signing
artwork featuring a variety of
Rena R. Shipp of Tappahan- mediums.
nock will hold a book signing
The public is invited to view
at the Book Nook in Kilmar- the show anytime between
nock April 26 at 11 a.m. She noon and 3 p.m. Saturday and
recently published I Did It Sunday. On Sunday, refreshNanna’s Way, a fictional story ments will be served and an
through the voice of a 13-year- awards ceremony will be held
old girl.
at 1 p.m.

■ Plant sale

The
annual
Middlesex
Master Gardener Plant Sale
will take place May 3 at the
Middlesex Senior Activities
Center in Cook’s Corner.

■ VIMS art show

Marine artist, film maker,
and conservationist Dr. Guy
Harvey will highlight the
Virginia Institute of Marine
Science (VIMS) 10th annual
Art Show and Auction April
25 and 26 on the Gloucester
Point campus. The fund-raiser
will begin with an art show,
book signing, and autograph
session with Dr. Harvey on
Friday at 6:30 p.m. in Chesapeake Bay Hall. Tickets are
free, but must be reserved in
advance.
The event resumes Saturday at 6:30 p.m. in Chesapeake Bay Hall with a silent
auction, festive cuisine, a
hosted bar and an auction
including an original Harvey
painting. Tickets are $100 per
person. To reserve tickets, call
684-7099.

THE RECORD
ONLINE
www.rrecord.com

■ Coaching Day

The 13th Triennial Coaching Day at Stratford Hall
will be held April 27 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Activities will
include a parade of 19thcentury road coaches and
carriages, equestrian demonstrations, tailgating competition, demonstrations by the
Ashland Bassets and Farmington Beagles, pony rides
for children, concessions and
exhibits.
Admission tickets are
$12.50 per person in advance
and $15 at the gate. Children
under 12 are free. Tailgate
tickets are $75 per vehicle for
up to four guests and must be
purchased in advance. Proceeds benefit Stratford Hall.
For advance tickets, contact
493-8038, or www.StratfordHall.org

■ Fund drive

Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department president Tom
Jones reports the department
is almost halfway to its goal
in their fund drive to help purchase a new brush truck. The
community effort has raised
$40,000.
To make a contribution, send
checks to KVFD, P.O. Box
1295, Kilmarnock, VA 22482.
“We still need your help,” said
Jones.

■ Spaghetti Etiquette

A Spaghetti Etiquette class
for ages 7 to 11 and their adult
companions will be held at
Pelican Cove Italian Bistro in
Mathews April 26. Manners
teacher Ginger Philbrick also
will lead a spaghetti twirling
lesson. To register, call Social
Graces at 435-3046.

■ Powwow

The Virginia Indian Nations
will host the seventh annual
joint Spring Powwow/Gathering May 3 and 4 at the Chickahominy Tribal Grounds in
Charles City. Grounds open at
10 a.m. May 3; a Grand Entry
will be at noon. Grounds open
at 10 a.m. May 4; a Grand
Entry will be at 1 p.m.
The festival/powwow will
feature Native American dancers, drummers, singers, cultural
demonstrations and food. Gate
admission is $5/adults; $3/
children ages 6 to 12 years and
elders 60 and older. For directions, visit vitalva.org, or call
966-2448 or 932-4406.

■ Relay for Life

The Lancaster/Northumberland Relay For Life Team registration deadline is April 21.
To register, visit www.events.
cancer.org/RFLlancaster, or call
Ashley Frankin at 435-4166.

■ Just Gardens

A Just Gardens tour will be
held May 16 and 17 and include
five gardens from colonial to
informal in style in Burgess,
Heathsville and Lottsburg.
Advance tickets are availabe
at The Dandelion, Greenpoint
Nursery, Wildest Dreams, The
Art of Coffee and Northern
Neck Home and Garden.
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■ Super rafﬂe

The Friends of the Northumberland Library 2008
Super Raffle features 10 prizes,
including a handmade quilt
crafted by The Ladies of the
Night.
Tickets are six for $5 or $1
each. The drawing will take
place at the library November
23. The winner of the first ticket
drawn can choose any of the 10
prizes. The second winner can
choose any of the remaining
nine items, and so on until all
10 prizes are claimed.
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■ Hake ﬁsh breakfast

The Men’s Ministry of
Morning Star Baptist Church
will serve a hake fish breakfast
Saturday, April 26, at 7:30 a.m.
at the church.
Hake fish and a variety of
traditional breakfast food will
be available. Eat in or carry
out. Donations accepted.

■ Chicken dinner

The Afton United Methodist
Men will host a chicken dinner
Saturday, April 26, from 5 to 7
p.m. The menu includes fried
and baked chicken, mashed
potatoes, gravy, green peas,
cole slaw, rolls, dessert, tea and
coffee. Carryouts will be available.
The cost is $9 for adults and
$5 for children. The dinner
will be served at Afton United
Methodist Church on Route
644 in Ophelia.

Lancaster
Landing
Sports Bar & Grill
Dance Club | Beach

327 Old Ferry Rd.
White Stone, VA 22578
Phone: 804-436-9060

LancasterLanding@hotmail.com

Located at the base of the White Stone bridge

“Clean Family Fun!”
· Billiards
· Shuﬄeboard
· Darts
· DJ and dancing
· Karaoke
· Megatouch games

· $2 Beer
· $1 Hot Dogs
· Several large screen
TV’s to view your
favorite programs
(including one 15 ft. wide!)

· Facility available 24/7 for events/parties
Weddings, Anniversaries, Banquets,
Meetings, Birthday Parties, etc.
Under New Management

Hours: Thurs. 6pm-10pm, Fri-Sat. 5pm-2am, Sun. 3pm-7pm

Kilmarnock Crab Festival

■ Book sale

The Gigantic Book Sale,
sponsored by the Friends of
the Lancaster Community
Library, will be held Thursday,
April 24, and Friday, April
25, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and
Saturday, April 26, from 9
a.m. to noon. at the Lancaster
Community Library in Kilmarnock.

■ Veterans meetings

The Virginia Department
of Veterans Services (DVS)
will hold six town hall meetings across the state during
April in partnership with
the American Legion and
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Meetings will focus on the
employment and behavioral
health care needs of veterans and their families. From
5:30 to 6:30 p.m., (DVS) representatives will talk one-onone with veterans and their
family members.
On April 28, a meeting will
be held at the Department of
Virginia American Legion
headquarters at 1708 Commonwealth Avenue in Richmond from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
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FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
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■ Suicide prevention

The Middle PeninsulaNorthern Neck Community
Service Board’s Prevention
Services Division will offer a
free SafeTALK Traing. SafeTALK is a three-hour training suicide alertness program
to teach community members
to recognize persons with
thoughts of suicide and to
connect them to intervention
resources.
SafeTALK will be held
April 30 from 12:30 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m. at the Glenns
Campus of Rappahannock
Community
College. The
training is free and open to the
public. To attend, call Gina
Endres at 1-888-773-8550,
or email prevention@mpnn.
state.va.us.

Stephanie Rest, Spa Manager

Essential rose oil is both precious and rare,
with 60,000 blooms needed to produce
one ounce. This oil is used to tone, soften,
balance, soothe and restore the skin. It also
promotes tissue growth and collagen
production.

Our special Mother’s Day Rose Wrap is sure to show her that she deserves
the very best treatment. She will immediately be renewed as the sweet
fragrance of rose enters the room. Revive with a dry brushing to exfoliate,
followed by a rose massage, cocoon and facial. Time spent being pampered
at the Spa at the Tides Inn is time well spent! Order your spa gift certificate
at spa@tidesinn.com for that special someone.
Spa hours are 8am to 6pm-Sun-Wed and 8am to 7pm Thurs-Saturday
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South Aftrican safari up for auction at YMCA event
A South African Safari will
be auctioned June 28 at the
Northern Neck’s YMCA’s Ball
in the Halls.
The 10-day safari, donated
by Footprints Africa founders Warren Green and Caroline Wheal, will begin in Cape
Town, and will feature a tour
of the Grootbos Private Nature
Reserve among ancient Milkwood trees along the cape and
a journey on Ravos Rail, the
most luxurious railroad in the
world, from Cape Town to Pretoria.
Along the 1,000-mile train
ride are spectacular grasslands
and mountain ranges. The trip
includes a visit to the perfectly
preserved, historic, Victorian
village of Matjiesfontein. After
a night in Pretoria, the auction
winners will travel to the Sabi
Sabi Private Game Reserve,
where they will travel into the
bush while spending evenings
in first-class accommodations.
The tour ends in Johannesburg.
“We are so fortunate and
extremely grateful that Caroline and Warren have so generously provided this incredible

trip for our auction this year,”
said ball chairman Eska Beckstoffer.
Green is a native South African, raised in Cape Town. He
loved wildlife and the African
bushveld from an early age
volunteering as a guide for the
Wilderness Leadership School
where he became a game ranger
at Sabi Sabi Private Game
Reserve, one of South Africa’s
premier game lodges.
He eventually managed
many positions at Sabi including head ranger and marketing director where he traveled
the world promoting the safari
experience.
Wheal immigrated to the
U.S. from England with her
family at the end of the 1970s.
She spent a year in France and
a year in Australia before settling in Virginia Beach, working on The Cousteau Society’s
magazine, Calypso Log. A trip
to South Africa to report on
wildlife conservation resulted
in more than a magazine article. She and Green married
shortly after and spent six years
in Johannesburg.
After returning to the states

(804) 642-6461 • Gloucester Point
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From left are YMCA co-director of development Lisa Shivers, Warren Green and Caroline Wheal, Eska Beckstoffer
and co-director of development Susan Johnson.
and living in Long Island for
seven years, they discovered
the Northern Neck on a camping trip in 2006.
“We wanted a place for our
boys to roam, and this seemed
like the perfect place,” Wheal
said.
The pair has a passion for
Africa. They recently founded
Footprints Foundation, supported by members of the
National Geographic group of
companies, which has as its
goal, “To influence Africa’s

leadership through education.”
“In Africa, the chasm
between haves and have-nots
is painfully evident, and is the
root of many of the continent’s
problems,” Green said.
“Here in the United States,
the gulf between rich and poor
is widening. Facilities such as
the Northern Neck YMCA are
trying to bridge that gap in this
corner of the world and we are
happy to be part of that effort.”
To get on the ball mailing
list, call 435-0223.

Christian rock festival Students to present
set at Lively Pavilion ‘The Jungle Book’
The Northern Neck Foundation for Christ recently
released the lineup for Northern Neck MusicFest 2008 May
17 from noon to 7 p.m. at the
Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire
Department Pavilion in Lively.
The bands will include
Legacy, a local Christian rock
and gospel band; the Damon
Fowler Group, a Florida blues
band; Ashes Remain, a Christian hard rock band from Baltimore; Shane Cooley, a local
rocker; and Our Heart’s Hero,
a Christian pop rock band from

Nashville.
Tickets are $8 in advance
and $12 at the gate on show
day. Advance tickets may be
purchased at NetCruisers Cafe,
Northern Neck Chiropractic,
Farm and Home of Kilmarnock, White Stone Church of
the Nazarene, Iris Treakle and
the Mieras Family.
Lunch and dinner will be
sold by the fire department.
Parking and security services
will be provided by the White
Stone Church of the Nazarene
BIGDAWGS.

Art league to hear presentation
on 19th-century photographer
Jeffrey Allison will present a
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
(VMFA) lecture, “Felix Nadar:
A Photographer’s Impressions
of 19th-Century Paris,” at 1
p.m. Monday, April 28, at the
Studio Gallery at 19 North
Main Street in Kilmarnock.
Allison will explore the
restless genius of Nadar and
his influence during the rise of
the Impressionist period, said
Elise Ritter of the Rappahannock Art League.
Ringmaster, publicist, and
performer in a highly theatrical life, the legendary Nadar
wore many hats, those of journalist, bohemian, playwright,
caricaturist and aeronaut, said
Ritter. He had success in all
these roles, but what he did
best was collect friends whom
he honored with his generous
and perceptive photographic
portraits.
A professional photographer, Allison has a bachelor’s
in photography and film from
Virginia Intermont College
and a master’s in photography

The combined drama clubs
from Lancaster High and
Middle schools will present
“The Jungle Book” May 23
through 25 at the Lancaster
Middle School Theater in Kilmarnock.
Tickets are available at LMS,
or contact director Robin Blake
at 435-1681.
Popular from the Disney
movie, kids of all ages will
love this classic story inspired
by the book written by Rudyard
Kipling, said Blake. The movie
remains one of Disney’s most
popular.
The play is based on the
movie and a number of songs,
including “The Bare Necessities” and “I Wanna Be Like
You.”
The play begins as Mowgli
is found in a basket as a baby
in the deep jungles of India.

Bagheera, the panther who discovers the boy, promptly takes
him to a mother wolf who has
just had cubs. She raises him
along with her own cubs and
Mowgli soon becomes well
acquainted with jungle life.
Mowgli is shown 10 years
later, visiting the wolves, and
getting his face licked eagerly
when he arrives. That night,
the wolf tribe learns that Shere
Khan, a man-eating tiger, has
returned to the jungle. They
realize that Mowgli must return
to the man-village to protect
him and those around him.
And thus begins the adventures in the jungle.
The students have been practicing their songs and lines
since February, and are anxious
to produce this fun, and fanciful musical for children of all
ages, said Blake.

A self portrait of Felix Nadar
from VCU. He has taught for
25 years at institutions across
the Commonwealth. He has
been curator of many photography exhibitions including
“Faces at the Races: A Portrait
of Virginia’s Horse Culture.”
The program has been organized by the VMFA Office of
Statewide Partnerships and is
supported by the Paul Mellon
Endowment. The program is
free and open to the public.

Dean Shostak
in concert
7:30 p.m. May 3
at St. Clare
Walker Middle
School
instrument similar to the
violin.
Tickets for the concert are
$10 for adults and $5 for children. They may be purchased at
either branch of the Middlesex
County Public Library, Cyndy’s
Bynn (Urbanna), Nauti Nell’s
(Deltaville), The Medicine
Shoppe and Coffman’s on the
Coast (Hartfield), and Twice
Told Tales (Gloucester and Kilmarnock).

Chesapeake
Academy’s
annual dinner auction gala will
be held Saturday, May 3, on The
Rowe Campus in Irvington.
Special recognition will be
given to the Chesapeake Academy auction sponsors, donors,
advertisers and honorary chairs
Doug and Kit Monroe, Bob
Lee and Suzy Stephens, Frances Simmons and Billy Rowe.
Tickets are $100 per person and
include dinner and open bar.
The event will begin at 5 p.m.
with an open bar, hors d’oeuvres
and a silent auction.
The silent auction features
some 200 items including art,
tickets to a NASCAR race,
Baltimore Orioles and Ravens
home games, Busch Gardens/
Water Country season passes,
children’s Adirondack chairs,
an inflatable moon bounce,
wines, local restaurant packages, “Sous Chef for a Day at
The Trick Dog,” a cooking class
with Hatley Bright, automotive
packages, electronics, a Vermont Casting Grill, Teak steamer
chairs, a hand-made, salt-treated
swing set, a BaySplash ad, website design, a motorized cooler,
jewelry, a Vera Bradley luggage
set, sunset cruises and a onenight stay at The Inn at Perry
Cabin in St. Michael’s, Md.
Also, an alternative health
care package, one year’s worth
of haircuts at Rittenhouse
Salon, a Vineyard Vines shopping spree at Khaki’s, golf lessons, a family membership at
The Tartan Golf Club, a turkey
hunt, sports camps at Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club
and Chesapeake Academy, Critter Camp and a sailing camp
at Christchurch School, an ice
cream maker and hand-painted
bowls, a hand-painted floor
cloth, a humidor, a chandelier, a
designer lavatory set, handmade
furniture, a game table, a pressure washer, 300 gallons of propane, and a Sunfish sailboat.
At 7 p.m., guests will enter
the S.S Chesapeake Academy

dining room for a cruise ship
dinner.
At 8 p.m., a raffle drawing
will be held. The winner of the
raffle will enjoy a two-night
weekend stay at Keswick Hall.
The weekend package includes
lodging for two with Signature
accommodations, two dinners
and a lunch at the 48-room, Tuscan-style luxury villa.
Bordered by the Blue Ridge
Mountains and situated on 600
acres in the heart of Virginia
hunt country, Keswick Hall
is minutes from downtown
Charlottesville and historic
Monticello, home of Thomas
Jefferson. Amenities at Keswick
Hall include an 18-hole golf
course, a tennis center, three
pools, a spa and a fitness facility. The hotel stay will be based
on availability and expires May
3, 2009.
Proceeds from raffle ticket
sales will benefit the technology
program at Chesapeake Academy. Tickets are $25 each. The
winner does not need to be present to win.
After the raffle drawing, the
auction will begin at 8:15 p.m.
with Cabell Metts, from Motley’s Auctions in Richmond
as the auctioneer. Metts will
be assisted by emcee R. Lee
Stephens Jr. The auction will
feature 32 items including
weekend trips to Richmond,
Washington, D.C., and to The
Sagamore in New York; getaways to Vail, Colo., Isle of
Palms, S. C., Nags Head, N.C.,
Virgin Gorda and Antigua; a
South African Safari, a 2008
Autographed Super Bowl Football, a duck hunt, a dual-zone
wine refrigerator stocked with
18 bottles of assorted wines,
a cruise for 80 people on The
Miss Ann, a fishing charter,
furniture, a rug, estate jewelry
and a portrait drawing.
Call Catherine Emry at
438-6490 to purchase tickets to
attend the auction or for raffle
tickets.

Visit paradise with the Lancaster High School bands
The Bands of Lancaster
High School are preparing
for their annual Spring Concert and Dinner. The theme
will be “Red Devils in Paradise.”
The tropical theme will
lend itself to a little island
music, menu and decorations, said band director
Robbie Spiers.
On May 16 and 17, the Lan-
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Thinking Of Europe?

Air Inclusive Cruises
With Roundtrip Air From DC!

1999

$

*

From

Introducing Azamara Cruises.

Smaller ships. Richer experiences. Deluxe cruising.
Azamara Cruises are perfect for those who seek new experiences,
captivating excursions and world-class accommodations.

Western Mediterranean

10-Night Roundtrip Barcelona
October 30, 2008

Barcelona •Tunisia • Malta • Sicily • Sorrento
Rome • Florence • Portoﬁno • Monte Carlo
Inside
Outside
Veranda

$2399* | $2699* | $3099*

Transatlantic

15-Night Barcelona to Miami
December 3, 2008

Barcelona • Alicante • Morocco
Canary Islands • Miami
Inside
Outside
Veranda

$1999* | $2199* | $2699*

*Air inclusive prices are per person double occupancy. Gov’t taxes/fees & fuel surcharges are additional.
Certain restrictions apply. All itineraries and prices are current at time of submission & subject to change
without notice. Other dates may be available. Ships’ Registry: Malta.

For more information or
reservations, call

(804) 435-2666

Chesapeake Academy dinner
and auction slated for May 3

Glass instruments to
produce ‘simple gifts’
The Middlesex County
Public Library and its underwriter, Citizens and Farmers Bank, will present Dean
Shostak in concert featuring
his glass instruments May 3 at
7:30 p.m. at St. Clare Walker
Middle School in Locust Hill.
Handbell choirs from Lower
United Methodist Church in
Hartfield and Bellamy United
Methodist Church in Gloucester will accompany Shostak
with traditional brass handbells
on several numbers and with
Shostak’s glass handbells on
“Simple Gifts.” The program
is appropriate for adults and
school-aged children.
Shostak has been featured in
glass concerts around the world
and presents Crystal Concerts
regularly at the Kimball Theater in Williamsburg.
Other glass instruments featured in his Crystal Concerts
include the Cristal Baschet and
glass handbells. He also plays
the hurdy-gurdy, a French

Porch Rockers • Gliders
Windmills • Adirondack
Chairs • Wishing Wells
Lighthouses • Mailboxes
Wagon Wheels • Arbors
Wheelbarrows • Swings
Water Pumps • Bridges
Victorian Swings • Tables
Water troughs • A-Frames

caster High School commons
will be transformed into a
dinner theater. The Lancaster
High School Bands perform
while guests dine.
The Jazz Band will offer
pre-meal music followed
by the Freshmen Band, the
Concert Band, and the Symphonic Band. The flag team
will serve as wait staff.
“This is the eighth annual

Lancaster High School Band
Spring Concert and Dinner,
and never has there been as
much excitement about an
event since its inception,”
said Spiers. “All four bands
are preparing, and the Lancaster Band Boosters have
plans in place to make this a
memorable evening.” Spiers
said he and band director
Kenny Flester have picked

uplifting and familiar music.
A limited number of tickets
are on sale. Tickets are $15
each and can be purchased at
462-0697, or by visiting Lancaster High School during
regular school hours.
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Northern Neck
Family YMCA
Recognizes Our
Members of the Week
The Nickens family
Dwight, Aleyah Davenport (12), Jahmekah & Jahlil
(9). Not pictured include Tekeci, Dwight Jr. (7),
Kylil & Kymani (4).

The cast and crew of “Sir Slob and the Princess,” which will be presented May 2 and 3.

RCC Players to close season with two shows
As a grand finale to their
2007-08 season, the Rappahannock Community College Players will offer two comedies,
one for grown-up audiences
and one for children.
The first of these, the Pulitzer Prize-winning “You Can’t
Take It With You,” by George S.
Kaufman and Moss Hart, will
be presented Friday, April 25,
at Glenns and Saturday, April
26, at Warsaw. Both shows will
begin at 7:30 p.m.
The play focuses on the tension between the Sycamores, a
family of free spirits who share
their house with an assortment
of “harmless wackos,” and the
fiancé of the one seemingly
normal Sycamore daughter,
with his rich and conventional
parents.
“You Can’t Take It With You”
is directed by assistant professor of speech and theater Dr.
Thomas Neuman. Associate
professor Catherine Thomas is
in charge of costumes. The cast
consists of students enrolled in
Dr. Neuman’s acting classes.
Paul and Penny Sycamore
are played by Jonathan Gemoet
and Kaitlyn Austin; Penny’s
father, Grandpa Vanderhof, by
Patrick Smith; Paul’s friend Ms.
De Pinna, by Sarah Land; Paul
and Penny’s married daughter
Essie, by Jessica Simpson at
Glenns and by Charli Crandell
at Warsaw; Essie’s husband, Ed
Carmichael, by Eugene Dunleavy; and Essie’s sister Alice,
by Jessica Ross.
Alice’s fiancé, Tony Kirby, is
played by Josh Hall; his father

New DBE
chapter
organizing
The Tides Inn in Irvington will
be the venue for the chartering
of Virginia’s only chapter of the
Daughters of the British Empire
on Saturday, April 26.
The 11 charter members of
DBE Chesapeake Chapter will
be presented with their Charter
by Bette-Jo Readinger, Eastern
District Organizer of Broomall,
Pa., and in-coming EDO Wendy
Kotler of Annapolis, Md.
For close to a century, the
National Daughters of the British Empire in the USA has been a
common bond for women of British heritage living in America.
Members, joining together in
fellowship, contribute significantly to the good of their local
communities and support four
retirement homes for men and
women established by the DBE.

by Derek Whitcomb; and his
mother by Debra Leavy at
Glenns and by Amanda Owen
at Warsaw.
Stephen Grimm is ballet
instructor Boris Kolenkhov;
Betsy Rowe is the Grand Duchess Olga Katrina; Franny Lewis
is the drunken actress, Gay
Wellington; Ni’cole Turner is
the Sycamores’ maid, Rheba;
Darrell Banks is Rheba’s
boyfriend, Donald; Cameron
Malone is Wilbur Henderson,
an Internal Revenue agent;
and Jonathan Koehler, Gregory
Carey and Alan Armstrong are
FBI agents.
The RCC Players’ closing
performance of the year will be
“Sir Slob and the Princess,” a
“fractured fairy tale” from the
witty pen of George Garrett.
It will be staged in Glenns
at 7 p.m. May 2 and in Warsaw
at noon May 3, under the guidance of student directors Josh
Hall and Debra Leavy.
The plot revolves around
several suitors competing for
the hand of a princess, and is
enlivened by cowardly knights
and a brave servant equipped
with kitchen-drawer weapons
and a Rocinante-like steed. Sir
Slob’s heart of gold ensures
that he overcomes all obstacles

to marry Princess Rosebud,
though not before a series of
preposterous adventures.
Jeffrey Tolefson will play
Sir Slob. Lisa Acree will be
his Princess Rosebud. Stephen
Grimm is the King and an old
man; Whitney Billups is the
Queen; Land is Nag the horse;
Armstrong, Dunleavy, Gemoet
and Jonathan are Rosebud’s
suitors, Sir Joe, Sir Jerry, Sir
Jack and Sir Jim;
Simpson is the wizard and
the giant; Franny Lewis is the
herald and the lion; Banks is
the drummer boy; and Crandell, Malone, and Amanda
Owen
are
townspeople.
Austin, Amanda Baum, Rowe
and Ross will serve as backstage crew.
All performances will be
held in the student lounges on
each campus. Admission to
“You Can’t Take It With You”
is free for RCC students and
$10 per person for others; for
“Sir Slob and the Princess,”
children in grades one through
five are invited, and may attend
without charge, but must be
accompanied by an adult (also
admitted free).
To attend either play, reserve
tickets at 758-6730 (Glenns) or
333-6730 (Warsaw).

COSMETICS
BETTY R. JONES
Independent Beauty Consultant
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The Flores family
The NN Family YMCA congratulates Felix, Vanessa, Paola
(age 11) and Felix (age 2) Flores of White Stone on being
chosen as this week’s Members of the Week.
The Flores family moved to the Northern Neck nearly 3
years ago from upstate New York. Vanessa, originally from
Puerto Rico and Felix from Peru, met in upstate New York.
Felix is a Peruvian Paso Fino horse trainer in White Stone
and has over 50 horses in his care. Felix’s involvement with
the NN Family YMCA is co-coaching with Alison Jayne
the 12-14 year old spring soccer team. Felix has been
playing soccer since he was a small child in Peru. Vanessa
has been a member of the NN Family YMCA since shortly
after the birth of little Felix two years ago. She joined to
become more healthy and to have the children, esp. Paola,
to be involved in the sports teams offered at the NN Family
YMCA. Paola has played YMCA basketball and soccer for
3 years and also plays racquetball with her mother. Vanessa
comes to the Y at least 2-3 times a week to use the Wellness
Center and play racquetball. And little Felix loves the
childwatch!
What they love most about the NN Family YMCA are the
friendly people, the organized sports activities for kids, the location and childwatch. They have met many
friends at the Y, including some of their best friends, the Jayne Family.

The Jayne family
Distinctive Ladies Clothing, Jewelry & Accessories

435-2200 24 West Church Street
Open Mon.-Sat 10-5:30 Sunday 12-4
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Westmoreland
Players set
auditions for
August play

The Northern Neck Family YMCA congratulates Doug,
Alison, Rachel (age 12) and Moriah (age 10) Jayne of
White Stone, for being chosen as the week’s Members of
the Week.
The Jaynes have been members of the Northern Neck
Family YMCA since 2003 when they bought a house in
the area. Alison has always been a member of her previous
local YMCAs in Maryland, Washington DC and Colorado.
Alison has coached soccer for 3 years, plays racquetball,
swims laps at the pool, and uses the weight room. Doug
has co-coached soccer, uses the weight room, and plays
racquetball. This season Alison is co-coaching with Felix
Flores, a Peruvian soccer player. The girls regularly use
the pool, the teen center, the racquetball courts and play
soccer. Doug and Alison love that the NN Family YMCA
gives their girls a chance to build their confidence through
the sports programs. Alison and Doug have derived great
enjoyment from coaching soccer and watching the kids,
not just theirs, improve over the years. The Y is a great
family thing with a variety of activities for all of them to
enjoy. It is such a great place for our community. They also love the “state of the art” workout equipment
in the Wellness Center. Before permanently moving to White Stone, the Jaynes had been living in St. John,
Virgin Islands where they owned a Charter business at the Weston Hotel. They decided to make White Stone
their permanent home in 2004. They love the area because it is a wonderful place to raise their daughters.
This spring the Jaynes are opening a new business in Reedville – Jaynes Marine. It will be a new boat
building/multi hull yard where they will build USCG Certified Catamarans for the Charter Trade and be able
to haul, repair and store boats – specializing in multi hull boats.

The Hudson/Kirsh family
Scott Hudson & Laura Kirsch of White Stone and
their children: Bradley, Sydney, & Lyndsey Hudson
and Kassidy & Colton Elliott.

The Westmoreland Players will hold auditions May 1
and 2 for its August production of Neil Simon’s comedy
“Plaza Suite.” Auditions will
be at 7 p.m. at The Players
Theatre at 16217 Richmond
Road in Callao.
These are open auditions
and no roles have been precast. The Players urges new
volunteers to come out for
this production. No preparation is required for auditioning, as actors will be asked to
read from the script.
Directors will be casting
major roles for three females
and three males and six
or seven smaller male and
female parts.
They also urge new volunteers for stage manager, back
stage, and tech jobs for this
production.
Visit westmorelandplayers.
org, or call 529-9345.

To announce your
“newest addition”
call
435-1701

The Nickens family has been Northern Neck Family
YMCA members for nearly 4 years. They joined
for the kids’ activities and for the exposure to family
fitness. They really enjoy the YMCA because it is
something they can do as a family for the family.
Dwight has been coaching youth basketball for the Y
for three years. He also coaches football and baseball,
plays basketball and lifts weights. Sometimes he and
his wife, Tekeci, come to the Y to workout together
in the Wellness Center. The children all participate
in various ways. Jahlil plays basketball, football,
soccer and goes to summer camp. Jahmekah is a
gymnast and last year in Memphis was ranked 4th
in the nation for double mini trampoline. She also
participates in cheerleading, basketball and summer
camp. Aleyah plays basketball on the 12-14 year old
basketball team that Dwight coaches. She has also
participated in cheerleading. The four year old twins,
Kylil and Kymani started playing basketball this year
as well. Dwight wishes the Y offered some activities
for children with special needs. Dwight Jr., age 7,
has autism. All the children have participated in the Bright Beginnings program. The entire family has met
many friends at the Northern Neck Family YMCA. They also have several cousins and other relatives that are
members. Favorite things about the Y include: The family oriented atmosphere It is good exercise for everyone
There are lots of activities for the kids. The YMCA is a positive influence on the children. The YMCA
has brought them closer together as a family. They get to spend lots of quality time together at the Y and
participating in YMCA sports and activities. Dwight and his family are local to the Northern Neck. Dwight
is employed by Jones Painting Service.

From Saluda, Virginia area: Follow Route 17 North to Center Cross.
Turn right on Route 684, go a mile and a half further, turn right on Southland
Farm Road and follow the blue and white signs to Garrett’s Marina

Scott & Laura and their children have been members
of the NN Family YMCA since July 2007. They
joined because they love the family atmosphere, the
kids activities, and the Y family values. They also
wanted to model a healthy lifestyle for their children.
Scott has lost over 100 lbs. and Laura has also lost a
substantial amount of weight. Scott & Laura joined
because they got bored with walking and wanted
the kids to be a part of the Y. Bradley enjoys the
Technology lab and the Teen Center. Sydney and
Lyndsey live in Middlesex, but have been involved
in Y activities both there and at the Northern
Neck Family YMCA. Kassidy is a Y currently a Y
cheerleader, and Colton goes to the Y preschool at the
Wiley Child Development Center and is signed up to
play Bam Bam Baseball this spring. The kids will also
participate in YMCA summer camp this year. Scott
& Laura are at the Y at least 4x a week. They play
racquetball, they take classes, they lift weights, and
they love the FitLinxx system for keeping track of their workouts. They had a lot of friends here when they
joined, but have certainly made more. There are many things that they love about the NN Family YMCA,
but the top five include: Convenience, The variety of programs, Mark Favazza’s Thursday Night Class,
FitLinxx, The wholesome Y atmosphere, The YMCA has certainly given them a great place to get involved
and to lead a healthier lifestyle. Laura moved to Gloucester a few years ago from San Diego. She and Scoot
met in Nov 2006 and will be getting married this August in Laura’s parents home state of Texas. Scott is a
Lancaster County native. He has been employed by Lancaster County as the Chief of Emergency Services
for five years. Laura was once a 911 Dispatcher in York County. And Scott has been part of the Kilmarnock
Rescue Squad for 15 years – He joined when he was 16 years!
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Red Devils torch
track in girls events
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster’s girls posted the
highest finish among Northern Neck District schools at
the 14-team West Point Invitational last Saturday.
Ashley Ransome scored
26 points, eight behind meet
leader Chandrea Burnett of
West Point, to lead Lancaster
to a fourth-place team finish.
The Lady Devils scored 59
points while the Northern
Neck’s Essex scored 36 for
fifth place, Rappahannock had
seven points in a tie for 10th
place and Northumberland
and Washington & Lee tied
Lancaster shortstop Sara Caudle makes a diving catch and forces the Essex runner back to for 13th with only two points
each.
second.
Ransome excelled on both
the track and field as the runner-up in the 800-meter run
(2:42.98) and the triple jump
(33’4”). She took third in the
long jump (15’4”), fourth in the
400-meter dash (1:05.87) and
fifth in the shot put (28’9”).
Among her teammates,
Ashley Reese scored 10 points
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
inning.
with a second-place finish in
Sara Caudle, who went the discus throw (93’8”) and
Tyesha Harvey batted
2-for-4, hit a one-out single Emma Hand scored six with
2-for-3 with a couple of
in the bottom of the third and
extra-base hits to lead Lanscored when Jones’ hit was
caster’s batters last Thursday
misplayed.
as the Lady Devils shut out
Abby
Robbins,
who
Essex, 4-0, in the Northern
reached base by error in the
Neck District opener for
bottom of the fourth, scored
LHS.
on a triple to the center field
The varsity Lady Devils
wall by Harvey.
improved to 1-0 in the disLancaster scored two more
trict and 5-4 overall.
runs in the bottom of the fifth
Takeia Jones allowed only
off a hit and two Essex errors.
two hits, walked two and
Danielle Shelton, who batted
retired four as the winning
1-for-4, got on by error and
pitcher.
scored on a single by Jones.
Essex left eight runners on
Lancaster left seven runbase and had the bases loaded
ners on base.
in the third and fifth innings.
The Lady Devils will go to
Jones retired the batter at the
Rappahannock today (April
plate to get out of the first
bases-loaded situation and Abby Robbins runs to first 24) and will host NorthumLHS third baseman Catie and reaches base on an berland next Tuesday, April
Miller made the stop and tag error. She later scored on a 29, at Dreamfields. Games
begin at 5 p.m.
for the third out in the fifth triple by Tyesha Harvey.

LHS ladies win District
opener against Essex, 4-0

a third-place finish in the twomile (13:01.10).
King George won the girls
meet with 140 points, an
impressive 65 points better
than second-place King William with 75. Host West Point
was third with 64.
The Northern Neck’s Northumberland won the 14-team
boys meet, scoring 72 points to
edge out second-place Essex
by a point. The Trojans scored
71, third-place King George
had 69 and fourth-place Lancaster finished with 41.
Michael Sayles of Essex,
Nick Beale of Lancaster and
Jared Scripture of Northumberland tied for first in individual rankings with 20 points
each.
Scripture led the distance
runners, winning both the
mile (4:51.59) and two-mile
(10:54.18). Sprinter Michael
Parker helped the Indians take
the team title as runner-up in
the 100-meter dash (11.48) and
the 200-meter dash (23.08).
Beale won the 200-meter in
22.74 and the long jump with
a 22’ leap. Lancaster’s Cody

Carter also won the 110-meter
hurdles (16.54) and was sixth
in the 300 hurdles (48.03).
Lancaster’s Tevin Moore
was fourth in the high jump,
clearing 5’6”.
The Devils’ boys and girls
teams will compete this Saturday, April 26, in an invitational
at King William and travel to
Essex for a quad next Wednesday, April 30.

Team scoring

Boys meet — 1. Northumberland 72. 2. Essex 71. 3.
King George 69. 4. Lancaster
41. 5. (tie) Rappahannock 30,
Windsor 30. 7. King William
28. 8. Mathews 26. 9. Washington & Lee 15. 10. Sussex
14. 11. Middlesex 13. 12. (tie)
Nandua 10, King & Queen 10.
14. West Point 5.
Girls meet — 1. King
George 140. 2. King William 75. 3. West Point 64. 4.
Lancaster 59. 5. Essex 36. 6.
Sussex 20. 7. Mathews 18. 8.
Nandua 15. 9. Windsor 13.
10. (tie) Middlesex 7, King &
Queen 7, Rappahannock 7. 13.
(tie) Northumberland 2, Washington & Lee 2.

Essex pounds Lady Devils
on JV softball diamond, 12-1
Essex whipped Lancaster,
12-1, in five innings last Thursday in the Lady Devils’ Northern Neck District JV opener.
Whitney Spence started on the
mound for LHS, allowing nine
hits, walking three and striking

out one in three innings.
Nicole Crowther closed. She
retired three batters, walked one
and didn’t give up a hit in two
innings.
Lancaster had only two hits,
with Spence scoring the lone

run.
The Lady Devils will try to
pick up a district win today
(April 24) when they host Essex High’s catcher stops the ball but is too late on the tag as Tay Betts of Lancaster crosses
Rappahannock at Dreamfields home in the third inning.
near Kilmarnock. Game time is
5 p.m.

Lancaster sluggers nail 10-2 victory

3COREBOARD
Varsity baseball

hannock 30, Windsor 30.
Girls (top 5) results:
1. King George 140. 2. King
William 75. 3. West Point 64. 4.
Lancaster 59. 5. Essex 36.

Lancaster 10, Essex 2

JV baseball

Essex 7, Lancaster 1

Varsity softball

Upcoming Games

Lancaster 4, Essex 0

Varsity baseball/softball

JV softball

Essex 12, Lancaster 1

Varsity soccer

Essex 6, Lancaster 0

JV soccer

Essex 3, Lancaster 1

Track

West Point Invitational
Boys (top 5) results:
1. Northumberland 72. 2.
Essex 71. 3. King George 69.
4. Lancaster 41. 5. (tie) Rappa-

(LHS home games at Dreamfields in Kilmarnock)
April 24:
Lancaster at Rappahannock (5
p.m.)
April 29:
Northumberland at Lancaster
(softball 5 p.m., baseball 7
p.m.)

JV baseball/softball

(LHS home games at Dreamfields in Kilmarnock)

RAPPAHANNOCK

Fri
Sat
Sun

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
After barely making contact in the first two innings,
Lancaster fired up the bats for
12 hits and a 10-2 win over
Essex in the Red Devils’ Northern Neck District opener last
April 24:
Rappahannock at Lancaster (5 Thursday.
p.m.)
Lancaster improved to 8-2
April 29:
overall and 1-0 in the district
Lancaster at Northumberland behind winning pitcher Jona(5 p.m.)
than Somers.
JV/Varsity soccer
Somers pitched a one-hitter,
(JV games 5:30 p.m., varsity 7 retiring nine and walking one in
p.m.)
six innings.
April 25:
“Jonathan had a strong pitchLancaster at Mathews
ing
outing,” said LHS coach
April 28:
Welby Saunders. “He was very
Northumberland at Lancaster
consistent and has proved he’s
April 30:
going to be the guy we go to in
W&L at Lancaster
big games.”
Track
Lancaster rallied for three
April 26:
runs in the third inning and
Lancaster at King William
batted around for another five
April 30:
in the fifth.
Lancaster at Essex
Tay Betts, who batted 2-for-3
with an RBI and three runs,
sparked the Devils in the third

ALMANAC
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with a one-out single and
steal of second. Betts scored
on a double by Luke Saunders. Adam Benson knocked
in Saunders with a two-out
double and scored on a single
by Somers.
Saunders
recorded
his
second RBI in the bottom of
the fourth when Lancaster
scored two more. Will Barrack
hit a lead-off single and a shot
by Jack Jackson put runners at
first and second before Betts hit
into a fielder’s choice. Saunders
scored Jackson with a base hit
and moved Betts to third. He
scored while Saunders was
caught in a run down from first
to second.
The Devils clinched the win
with a five-run fifth inning
led off by hits from Benson
and Somers. Seth Christman
knocked in Benson and Somers
scored when the ball got by
Essex’s catcher. Christman came
home on a sacrifice fly by Jack-

son and Barrack’s pinch-runner,
Nathaniel Coleman, scored on a
triple by Betts. Saunders, who
led Lancaster’s batters with a
3-for-4 day at the plate, got his
fourth RBI of the game with a
single to score Betts.
Jackson was 1-for-2 on the
day with an RBI and run.
“A big part of this game was
that our number eight and nine
batters went 3-for-5 combined
with four runs scored,” said
Saunders.
“This was extremely important, to get that first district
win,” he added. “We know
we’ve had the pitching and
good defense for years, but
this was one of the few times
we’ve hit the ball like we’re
capable of doing.”
The Devils will go to Rappahannock today (April 24) for a
5 p.m. game against the Raiders and host Northumberland
at 7 p.m. next Tuesday, April
29, at Dreamfields.

4HE &ISHING ,INE
by Capt. Billy Pipkin

Opening week of the Maryland striped bass season lured
many anglers to the water. Both
the Maryland Chesapeake Bay
and the Potomac River seasons
began on Saturday with mixed
results.
The weather was great
on opening day, but Sunday
through Tuesday proved challenging. Winds and rain subsided and temperatures should
reach the low 70s by week’s
end.
Although these fish are less
than abundant at this time, several of our charter boats and
some private boats are attaining their limit of one fish over
28 inches in length per person.
On the Potomac, the greatest
concentrations have been from
the river’s mouth near the midchannel buoy up the Mary-

land shoreline to St. George’s
Island. The most generous
locations are in and around the
deep holes and channel edges.
These fish are not all jumbo
cows. The sizes are ranging from 15 to 30 pounds, a
respectable catch nevertheless.
Some of the areas harboring
schools are not very large, particularly some of the upriver
locations. It is important to get
an early start as boat traffic in
a concentrated area will soon
disperse the school. Because
these fish are loosely schooled
and scatter easily, trolling is
the only effective method for
success at this time.
In Maryland waters, catches
have followed the same patterns. Scattered catches have
been recorded from Point
Lookout up to Point No Point

light, and along the shipping
channel edges from buoys
66 to 72. The greatest fishing
efforts continue to be further
northward. Other locations
offering generous catches have
been Hooper’s Island light, the
H.I. buoy outside of Solomon’s
Island and up the western
channel edges to Chesapeake
Beach.
These fish are not always
holding at consistent water
depths. The tasty rockfish can
be caught anywhere from the
surface down to a depth of 25
feet. Yet keep in mind that the
lion’s share of the haul has been
taken from the upper 10 feet of
the water table. For this reason,
I recommend planner boards.
They allow your lures to be
fished shallow and away from
(continued on page A13)

JV Trojans
beat Red
Devils, 3-1
in district
soccer

Essex took a 2-0 lead at the
half and went on to beat Lancaster, 3-1, in a Northern Neck
District JV soccer game last
Wednesday.
Jimmy Merrick scored unassisted in the second half for
From left, members of Lancaster High’s JV baseball team are (front row) Zach Saunders, Lancaster’s only goal.
Colie Haydon, Marcus Mondy, Patrick Best, Tiko Henderson and Stephen Ohree; (next row)
The Devils took six shots on
Chris Weber, coach Brandon Wakefield, Justin Gordon, William Somers, Ryan Hudson, goal in the district opener.
Shaq Harvey, Alex Williams and assistant coach Sean Keatly.
Goalie Kendall Savoy had 12
saves for LHS.
Lancaster, which fell to 0-1
in the district and 0-5 overall,
will go to Mathews tomorrow
night (April 25) for a nondistrict make-up game and
host Northumberland Monday,
April 28.

JV Red Devils lose
sandlot district opener
Essex held Lancaster to
four hits last Thursday as the
Trojans beat the Devils, 7-1,
in the Northern Neck District
JV baseball opener for Red
Devils.
Freshman Ryan Hudson
pitched a full game for Lancaster, walking four, striking
out five and allowing six hits.
Sophomore Patrick Best
scored the only run for the

Devils,
who
committed
only one error in the district
game.
Best is the Devils’ right
fielder and is joined at various times in the outfield by
sophomore Stephen Ohree,
Michael Alston and William
Somers and freshman Tiko
Henderson.
Playing infield for Lancaster are freshmen Shaq

Bicycle safety session
scheduled on Saturdays
Virginia Cooperative Extension, 4-H, the Family Nutrition Program (FNP) and Belle
Isle State Park will offer a
Bike Safety Training program
for youth ages 4 to 5 years on
three consecutive Saturdays in
May.
The session will be held
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. May 3,
10 and 24 at Belle Isle State
Park. Participation in only one
of the programs is required.
Children who participate in
the Free School Lunch Program are eligible.
The training will cover bike

safety and interactive nutrition
and exercise lessons that will
finish with a bike ride through
Belle Isle State Park. Reservations are required. Participants
are asked to bring their lunch.
Drinks will be provided.
Parents are welcome to
spend the day. Participants
are urged to bring their bikes
or one will be provided. The
training is free. All who participate will receive a free
multi-sport helmet.
To register, call 4-H Extension agent Julie Tritz at
462-5780.

State Park to celebrate
Arbor Day with tree fun

Rayon, chewing gum, paint thinner, soap, shampoo and many other
products come from trees. Learn more about this natural resource as
Belle Isle State Park celebrates Arbor Day on Saturday, April 26, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the picnic area.
Join forester Mike Aherron on a tree identification walk, watch a
skit based on Shel Silverstein’s book The Giving Tree, make treerelated crafts and learn about the animals that depend on trees.
Participate in Geocaching events and learn about this new program
of Virginia State Parks.
The event is free except for a $3 per car parking fee. Bring a picnic
lunch to enjoy under the trees.
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n Golf classic

The Christchurch School 2008
Golf Classic will be held Friday,
May 2, at The Tides Inn Golden
Eagle Golf Course in Irvington.
The format is captain’s choice.
All golfers and corporate teams
are welcome. Registration fee
includes 18 holes of golf with
cart, free driving range and putting green, deluxe cart lunch,
beverages and prizes. Dinner will
be provided at the end of the day
at Christchurch School, with presentation of awards and prizes.
Proceeds are used to support the students and faculty of
Christchurch School. To register,
call 758-2306, ext. 134, or e-mail
hgalleher@christchurchschool.
org.

n Prime Tyme

Registration is now being
accepted for the Prime Tyme
Developmental Basketball Camp
2008 at Northumberland High
and Elementary schools June
16-20. The coed camp is open to
girls and boys ages 5 to 18. The
camp, directed by Northumberland coaches Michael Stevenson
and Darrel Long, includes classroom and hands-on instruction
for both beginners and experienced players.
The fee is $75 for registration
before June 1 and $85 after that
date. A $5 discount per child is
given to families with more than
one camper. To register, send payment to Prime Tyme, P.O. Box
696, Heathsville, VA 22473.

n Basketball camp

n Golf tourney

The Church of the Visitation
in Topping will sponsor a golf
tournament May 2 at noon at
Piankatank River Golf Club
in Hartfield. The $75 registration fee includes a round of
golf with cart, and dinner in
the evening at the Piankatank
River Steamboat Restaurant.
Proceeds will be used to defray
the cost of a church expansion
under way.
Donations and raffle prizes
given by local businesses and
vendors will be raffled and auctioned during the tournament. A
Chevrolet Impala from Christie Chevrolet in Mathews is a
hole-in-one prize. To register,
call Jack Jensen at 776-7680,
or Al Langer at 776-7427.
Forms also are available at the
golf course clubhouse.

n Bird walk

The Rappahannock River
Valley
National
Wildlife
Refuge will celebrate International Migratory Bird Day May
10 at the Hutchinson Tract in
Tappahannock. Wildlife biologist Sandy Spencer will conduct a guided bird walk from 8
to 11 a.m. during the height of
the spring migration.
For reservations and directions, call 333-1470 weekdays
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
or email fw5rw_evrnwr@fws.
gov.

n Alumni basketball

On Saturday, May 3, there
will be an alumni basketball
game at Northumberland High
School in Heathsville, featuring men and women from the
1970s through the 2000s.
The women’s game will begin
at 6 p.m. and the men’s game at
8 p.m. This activity will benefit
the Family and Friends Day
for Galilee United Methodist
Church in Edwardsville.

Final applications are being
evaluated for the invitation only
Ten Star All Star Summer Basketball Camp. Boys and girls ages 10
to 19 are eligible to apply. College
basketball scholarships are possible for players selected to the
All-American Team.
Camp locations include Blacksburg. There is also a summer
camp for boys and girls ages 6 n Kayak tours
to 18 of all skill levels. For a free
Northern Neck Kayak will
brochure, call 704-373-0873, or offer tours this Mother’s Day.
visit tenstarcamp.com.
See www.nnkkayak.com.

Harvey or Chris Weber at first
base, freshmen Zach Saunders
or Hudson at second, freshmen Marcus Mondy or Alex
Williams at third and freshman Colie Haydon at short.
Sophomore Justin Gordon is
the catcher.
The JV Devils will host
Rappahannock today (April
24) and visit Northumberland
Tuesday, April 29.

t Fishing Line . . .
(continued from page A12)
the boat.
The most widely used
lures are umbrella rigs donning parachutes rigged with
9-inch shads as primary baits.
Both chartreuse and white are
effective colors at this time.
Sometimes two parachutes
are fished in tandem behind a
three-way swivel. In that case,
you will want to fish a heavier
6- to 8-ounce head on the
4-foot drop and a lighter 2- to
3-ounce lure trailing on a 7 to
10-foot drop. Spoons have also
provided good catches as the
No. 19 Tony Accetta and large
bunker spoons in both gold
and chrome have been successful. Always fish the chrome
spoons near the surface. The
sunlight is necessary to utilize
the reflective characteristics of
the lure.
Croaker remain the main
interest among anglers in the
lower and middle Rappahannock River. Sizes are running
in the 10- to 12-inch range with
occasional schools of larger
fish up to 15 inches. Catches
are spread out more this week
with reports from the bridge at
White Stone up to the power
lines where several good hauls
have been landed.
They have begun to bite
better on squid, yet bloodworms
are still very enticing. Croaker
are also beginning to show at
and near the mouths of Dividing Creek, the Great Wicomico
River, and up the Potomac
River to the Coan River.
Flounder have made a
strong showing along the main
shipping channel this spring.
The spawning run has found
these fish venturing well into
Maryland waters already. This
is shaping up to be a good year
on the flatties.
Don’t let the price of fuel
get you down, share a ride this
week and split the costs. All of
a sudden the price of fuel has
been cut in half.
Have a safe and productive
week on the water. Until next
time, fair winds.

"OWLING
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Ladie’s League

Callis Seafood won two games
against the Lancaster Tavern Girls
(LTG) when Donna Thomas bowled
a 368 set with games of 112, 123
and 133. Mary Savalina rolled a 300
set with games of 101 and 111. Betty
Evans had a 303 set with games of
111 and 117 and Elsie Henderson
bowled a 109 game. For LTG, Joan
Bowles rolled a 102 game. Pat Lewis
had a 117 game and Jean Reynolds
bowled a 100 game.
Yeatman’s Forklift won three
games against TCH Oil when Pat
Harris bowled a 328 set with games
of 104, 105 and 119. Alma George
rolled a 357 set with games of 112,
113 and 132. Theresa Davis had a
318 set with games of 102, 105 and
111. Kathryn Deihl bowled games
of 102 and 109. For TCH Oil, Greta
Walker bowled a 307 set with a 111
game. Vicki White rolled a 322 set
with games of 107 and 124. Sandra
Evans had a 319 set with games of
102 and 121. Marie Piccard bowled a
118 game and Cathy Savalina rolled
a game of 114.
D&L Marine Construction won
two games against R.P. Waller when
Terry Stillman bowled a 333 set
with games of 102 and 139. Beverly
Benson rolled a 330 set with games
of 110 and 129. JoAnne Paulette had
a 106 game and Linda Lake bowled a
113 game. For R.P. Waller, Ola Nash
rolled a 101 game. Ilva Jett had a 104
game. Mary Lee Kent rolled games
of 100 and 106 and Dee Atkins had
a game of 101.
High average: Terry Stillman, 112;
Gayle Conrad, 110; JoAnne Paulette,
109.
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ICYCC 18-holers

The Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club 18-holers
on April 14 played a captain’s
choice tournament. Winners
were first, Nancy Monroe,
Linda Price, Lou Dietrich
and Karen Mullins (72); and
second, Kay Stout, Jan Hinch,
Harriett Baggett and Jody
Kirtland (73). Lynn Georgiadis
was closest to the pin on #2
and Maria Schreyer was closest on #11.

ICYCC 9-holers

The Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club 9-holers
on April 17 played a Scotch
twosome. Winners were first,
Alexa McGrath and Suzi Swift
(28); second, Kathy Davidson
and Karen Mullins (29); and
third, Louise Petralia and Alice
Slember (30).

Piankatank ladies

Piankatank River Ladies
Golf Association on April 17
played tee to green with full
handicap. First flight winners
were Pat Olson (32), Chong
Hudgins (33) and Janice Phillips (35). Second flight winners were Ruth Wallace (37),
Eight tables of duplicate Margaret Marshall (38) and
bridge were in play April 15
at the Women’s Club of Lancaster.
Winners north/south were
first, Dianne Monroe and Babs
Murphy; second, Cynthia Birdsall and Arden Durham; and
third, Mary Andrews and Barbara Hubbard.
Winners east/west were first,
Virginia Adair and Jim Hazel;
second, Tot Winstead and Liz
Hargett; and third, Helen Kinne
and Joy Straughan.
The next bridge for this
group will be May 8 at 1 p.m.

"RIDGE
2ESULTS
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Betsy Garrett (39). Third flight
winners were Marny Richardson (33), Bonnie Norton (39)
and Carolyn Schott (41).

Quinton Oaks ladies

The Quinton Oaks Ladies
Golf Association on April 16
played a Whiner’s tournament.
Flight A low gross winner was
(tie) Su Schmalz and Isabelle
Bunch. Low net winners were
first, Cheryl Rembisz; and
second, (tie) Maggie Dennett
and Anna Wells.
Flight B low gross winner
was Faith McDermott. Low
net winners first, (tie) Millie
Dickens and Sharon Dickens;
second, Marian Spurlin; and
third, Jane Herron.
McDermott, Bunch, Rembisz, M. Dickens, Schmalz,
P.J. Kienast, Terri Sartori, and
Faith Kauders all had a birdie.
Bunch and S. Dickens each
had a chip-in, and Rembisz
won low putts (31).
On April 14, in Division 2
of the VSGA 2-person Captain’s Choice tournament at
Independence Golf Club, Isabelle Bunch and Susan Kight
won first low gross, and Carol
Reese and Joan Frie won first
low net.

The Woman’s Club of
Lancaster held a bridge luncheon April 16. After an Italian lunch, attendees played
bridge and mahjong. Bridge
winners were first, Carolyn
Reed with 3,760 points; and
second, Edna Forshaw with
3,320 points.
The next regular sandwich
bridge will be May 21 at the
Woman’s Club. Call Betty
Thornton at 462-0742 for reservations or to be placed on a
waiting list.
The Woman’s Club of
Lancaster thanks all who
participate in making the
fund-raising sandwich bridge
a success.

“GET YOUR BOAT READY
FOR THE SEASON!”
Visit our website
24/7 to submit your
work order.
www.rappyachts.com
or simply call our service
manager, Patsy at
804-438-5353

OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Friday 8:00-5:00
Saturday-Sunday 9:30-4:30

RAPPAHANNOCK
YACHTS
on Carter’s Creek
70 Rappahannock Road
Irvington, Virginia 22480
phone (804) 438.5353
fax
(804) 438.6907
email info@rappyachts.com
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Smith wins rifle match

Tom Smith won a benchrest, rimfire rifle match April
12 at the Rappahannock Pistol
and Rifle Club in White Stone.
Smith shot a perfect score
of 200 with a .22 caliber rifle
borrowed from another club
member.
Second place went to Rick
Jones who shot 197 with a
.17 caliber rifle. Bob Berry
and Tom Nance each scored
196. Berry, shooting a .17 caliber, took third place based
on his 9x shots over 7x for
Nance who used a .22 and was
given fourth place.     
In bench-rest competition, the shooter uses sandbags or other aiming devices
placed on a sturdy shooting bench to steady the firearm and obtain maximum
shot accuracy. The rimfire
rifles employed were all either
.17 or .22 caliber.
The match required 10 shots
at each of two targets over
a distance of 100 yards. A
time limit of 25 minutes
was allowed each shooter,
which included any sight-

From left are Rick Jones, Tom Smith and Bob Berry.
in shots taken at a separate
target to adjust the rifle to its
best performance.  
Each of the 20 match
shots had a 10 point potential
score, with lower amounts
for shots landing outside the
two-inch diameter 10 ring. A
score of 200 is the best possible, with ties settled by the

number of x-shots achieved.
The x-ring is a one-inch ring
within the 10 ring.
The 13 club members who
participated were challenged
by gusty winds and overcast
conditions. All competitors but one made use of optical sighting enhancements on
their firearms.  

On May 10, Music by the
River opens with Bill and
Macon Gurley. The free concert is from 6 to 8 p.m. The
Gurleys perform a variety of
bluegrass, folk, old time and
original music. Bring a picnic
and a blanket or chairs. Don’t
forget the insect spray.
On May 11, a Mother’s Day
butterfly tea party is planned
from 2 to 4 p.m. The fee is $4
per person. Learn about butterflies and caterpillars and make
crafts together. Reservations
required. Call the park office.
“Enjoy a light tea and take a
walk with a ranger to look for
butterflies in the park,” said
Talcott. “Children and their
mothers, grandmothers, aunts,
and any others are encouraged
to attend.”
On May 17, a full moon
canoe trip is offered on Mulberry Creek and the Rappahannock River from 8 to 10 p.m.
The fee is $6 per person. Hear
how the moon affects the tides,
nature and people. Experience
how senses change at night.
Canoe, paddle, life jacket and
experienced guide included.
Reservations required. Call the
park office.
On May 24, a free orienteering course will be offered
from 2 to 4 p.m. Learn how to
read maps and find one’s way
around the park through games
and activities. No experience
needed. All equipment will be
provided.
On May 24, conclude the day
outdoors with a triple treat from
6 to 8 p.m. The park will offer a
canoe trip on Mulberry Creek,
a hayride to the amphitheater

and s’mores around the campfire. The fee is $10 per person.
Canoe, paddle, life jacket and
experienced guide included.
Reservations required. Call the
park office.
On May 25, the park will
present a free discovery table
program from 1 to 3 p.m. Learn
about nature at the “touch and
tell” table in the picnic area,
said Talcott.
On May 26, the park will
host old-fashioned games for
Memorial Day from 1 to 3 p.m.
The activity is free. Learn to
play Graces and Town Ball.
On May 30, a free campfire
will be held from 8 to 9 p.m.
Enjoy stories around the campfire and roast marshmallows.
On May 31, rhythm and blues
man Hoppie Vaughan will bring
his solo act to the Music by the
River stage. The free concert is
from 6 to 8 p.m. Bring a picnic
and a blanket or chairs. Don’t
forget the insect spray.
On May 31, a sunset canoe
trip will paddle along Mulberry Creek from 7 to 9 p.m.
participants may enjoy the
colors of the evening birds
flying to roost and magic of the
night. The fee is $6 per person.
Canoe, paddle, life jacket and
experienced guide included.
Reservations required. Call the
park office.
The park is open daily from
sunrise to sunset in addition
to special activities there are
hiking and cycling trails, boat
launches, canoe launches and
rentals, small boat rentals,
picnic grounds, a children’s
playground and a campground.

All seats are general admission. Adult tickets are $22;
seniors (60+), $20; military,
$20; students ages 13 to 17,
$15; children age 7 to 12, $10
and children age 6 and under
are free with a paying adult.
Adult, senior and military
tickets increase by $3 on race
day.
The May 24 visit by the
Advance Auto Parts World
of Outlaws Sprint Car Series
will mark the first ever
appearance of the nation’s top
sprint car division to the 1/2
mile track in Jamaica. Drivers expected for the Armed
Forces Appreciation 30 presented by Thurston Spring
Service Inc. include 20-time
Champion Steve Kinser,
Danny Lasoski, defending
champion Donny Schatz who

drives for Tony Stewart, Joey
Saldana who drives for Kasey
Kahne, Jason Meyers, Craig
Dollansky and the rest of the
Outlaws.
Reserved seating will be in
the new Paul Sawyer Tower
only and features executive
style seating with armrests
and seat backs. Reserved
seats, regardless of age, are
$40. General admission tickets for adults are $35; seniors
(60+), $32; military, $32;
students ages 13 to 17, $25;
children 7 to 12, $15; and
children age 6 and under are
free with a paying adult.
Ticket sales will be between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. Mastercard and Visa are
accepted. To view a seating
chart, visit www.vamotorspeedway.com/tickets.

April is National Car Care Month
April is National Car Care
Month, the time of year for
motorists to focus on taking
better care of their second largest investment, especially now,
with record high gas prices.
Motorists may not be able to
control the price of gas at the
pump, but they can take control of unnecessary fuel consumption.
Performing simple and inexpensive vehicle maintenance
saves gas money, perhaps as
much as $1,200 per year, and
improves a vehicle’s safety
and dependability. According
to a survey by the Automotive
Aftermarket Industry Association, 75 percent of drivers said they are maintaining
their vehicles better because of
rising gas prices.
Simple gas-savings mainte-

April 19 results:

Late models – Walker Arthur,
first; Austin Hubbard, second;
Stevie Long, third.
Sportsmen – Tim Shelton,
first; Okey Synan Jr., second;
Tony Wood, third.
Sprints – Daren Bolac, first;
Craig Folmar, second; Tom
Humphries, third.
Stocks – Wayne Suite, first;
Stephen Childress, second;
Ryan Toole, third.
(VMS is on Route 17 in Jamaica,
eight miles north of Saluda. Pit From left are Kathy Broderick, Michele Faulkner and Kathgates open at 3 p.m.; specta- ryn Gregory.
tor gates open at 5 p.m. Track
activities begin at 7 p.m.)
Late models (35 laps), modifieds (25 laps), sprints (25
laps), stocks (20 laps).

Speedway offers advance tickets for upcoming events
Tickets for two of the
region’s biggest short track
events went on sale Monday,
April 21, at 9 a.m.
Bill Sawyer’s Virginia
Motor Speedway will host the
second annual Paul Sawyer
Memorial May 1 and the
Advance Auto Parts World of
Outlaws Sprint Cars Series
May 24.
The May 1 event, presented
by Thurston Spring Service,
will feature the Advance
Auto Parts Super DIRTcar
Series big block modifieds
and NASCAR stars Kenny
Schrader and Kenny Wallace. The 60-lap, $10,000 to
win affair for the northeast
big block modifieds will be
paired with a $5,000 to win
super late model events as
well.

Virginia Motor Speedway

April 25 races:

State Park announces May events
Charlene Talcott, chief of
interpretation and education at
Belle Isle State Park, recently
announced upcoming special
events at the park.
She suggested calling the
park office at 462-5030 to confirm events, times and fees. A
$3 per vehicle daily parking
fee applies in addition to any
workshop fees.
On May 2, the park will
host a free community campfire pickin’ from 8 to 10 p.m.
Folks are urged to bring their
instruments and sing around
the campfire, said Talcott. The
music could be bluegrass, folk
or rock, depending upon the
participation.
On May 3, a good morning canoe trip is planned from
7 to 9 a.m. The fee is $6 per
person. Participants will watch
nature come to life on a paddle
along Mulberry Creek and the
Rappahannock River. Canoe,
paddle, life jacket and experienced guide included. Reservations required. Call the park
office.
On May 10, the park will
host bird watching 101 from
7 to 9 a.m. The session is free.
Learn how to use a field guide,
where to find some common
birds an how to identify some
birds by their songs.
On May 10, a mid-morning
canoe trip from 10 a.m. to noon
will focus on marsh ecology and
aquatic animals on Mulberry
Creek and the Rappahannock
River. The fee is $5 per person.
Canoe, paddle, life jacket and
experienced guide included.
Reservations required. Call the
park office.
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nance tips can add up to serious savings:
• When tires aren’t inflated
properly, it’s like driving with
the parking brake on, and can
cost a mile or two per gallon.
• An air filter that is clogged
with dirt, dust and bugs chokes
off the air and creates a “rich”
mixture – too much gas being
burned for the amount of air,
which wastes gas and causes
the engine to lose power.
Replacing a clogged air filter
can improve gas mileage by
as much as 10 percent, saving
about 15 cents on a gallon.
• A vehicle can have either
four, six or eight spark plugs,
which fire as many as three
million times each 1,000 miles,
resulting in a lot of heat, electrical and chemical erosion. A
dirty spark plug causes misfir-
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ing, which wastes fuel. Spark
plugs need to be replaced regularly.
• Keep a car properly tuned.
A 21st Century tune-up can
improve gas mileage by an
average of four percent. Fixing
a serious maintenance problem, such as a faulty oxygen
sensor, can improve your mileage by as much as 40 percent.
• Check the vehicle gas cap.
About 17 percent of the vehicles on the roads have gas caps
that are either damaged, loose
or are missing altogether, causing 147 million gallons of gas
to vaporize every year.
To receive a free 56-page Car
Care Guide to help motorists
save money, conserve energy,
improve highway safety and
help protect the environment,
visit www.carcare.org.

www.rrecord.com

State Parks
offer two
vacation guides
Two new guides from the
Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation
highlight the many offerings in Virginia State Parks
dedicated to helping children
explore the outdoors.
“There’s a growing recognition that many children today
suffer from a nature deficit,”
said DCR director Joseph H.
Maroon. “Too often, children only see the natural
world through the glass of car
windows or on television or
computer screens. We know
that additional exposure to
the outdoors in general, and
Virginia State Parks specifically, can help children grow
and learn in important ways.
Its vitally important children
get outside and enjoy nature,
and we’re making children in
nature an important focus this
year.”
The 24-page Virginia State
Parks Guide and the Virginia
State Parks 2008 Outdoor
Adventures Guide and Calendar introduce visitors to
exciting outdoor activities
and make seasonal planning
easier for the entire family.
“These two publications
are the first stop in planning
a Virginia State Parks visit,”
said State Parks director Joe
Elton. “From traditional outdoor activities like canoeing,
fishing clinics or night hikes,
to arts and crafts festivals and
bluegrass concerts, visitors
will always find something
to do in our parks, either as
a family, or just communing
with nature individually.”
The Virginia Department of
Conservation and Recreation
manages the award-winning
Virginia State Parks. The
guides are available at Virginia Welcome Centers, local
visitor centers, libraries, Virginia State Parks, by calling
1-800-933-7275, or at www.
virginiastateparks.gov.

Stripers Masters compete
on swim-meet winning team
Six swimmers from the
Northern Neck Family YMCA
Striper Masters swim team
won numerous awards as part
of the meet-winning Virginia
Masters Swim Team at George
Mason University April 12
and 13.
Sponsored by Patriot Masters Swim Team and George
Mason University Aquatics
Center, the Colonies Zone
Short Course Championship
Meet attracted 491 athletes,
ages 20s to 80s, from throughout the U.S.
Participating for both days
were Kathy Broderick, Dick
Scott, Ray Funkhouser and
team coach Kathryn Gregory. Participating for one day
were Nick Borst and Michlele
Faulkner.
The Stripers returned home
with 11 firsts, 17 seconds,
six thirds, three fourths, two

fifths, a seventh, an eighth, a
ninth and a tenth, collectively,
including individual events
and Virginia team relays.
Other recent Stripers activities have included a postal
pentathlon with Broderick
and Jim Evans placing first
nationally in their age groups,
and a One Hour Postal Championship distance event, with
Charlotte Hollings placing
tenth overall.
Broderick, Scott and Donna
Armento completed in the
Albatross Open Swim Meet
held recently in Bethesda,
where Broderick placed first
in all events while setting a
meet record in the 100-yard
freestyle for her age group.
Seven team members are
preparing to compete at the
YMCA National Short Course
Championships in Ft. Lauderdale next month.

Spring Building Special
Savings are springing up all over with
big discounts on selected Lester material
packages! Or, Choose “Zero Down, Zero Interest,
No Payments” Financing* Until April 2009!
ORDER PERIOD

Uni-Frame Building
Material Discount

4/7/08 - 5/10/08
Discounts apply to new orders and material package only.
Discounts may not be combined with “Zero Down, Zero
Interest, No Payments” financing or, any other offer.
*Financing maximum is $25,000 OAC

5/11/08 - 6/10/08

-6%
-4%

Town & Country Building
Material Discount

-4%
-3%

Rick Dwyer

Culpeper, VA
540-727-8818 or 800-826-4439
Learn More and Price Buildings Online at:

LESTERBUILDINGS.COM

Suburban-Hobby | Equestrian | Commercial | Farm & Ranch

Nautical Yard Sale
at Deltaville Marina
on Jackson Creek

Saturday, May 3
9 am to 2 pm
804.776.9812

Wheaten Point Farms New Training Center
Now accepting horses for the 2008 season
Training all breeds by trainer Felix Flores

Breeder of fine Peruvian Paso horses
www.wheatenpointfarm.com
804-436-1103

Rhonda Lawrence

White Stone, VA.

804-370-4400

KIWANIS AUCTION & FLEA MARKET
Saturday-May 10, 2008

To Benefit Kiwanis Youth projects
&,%! -!2+%4 34!243 !4  !- s !5#4)/. 34!243 !4  !-

AT

YANKEE POINT SAILBOAT MARINA
Route 610 - 1303 Oak Hill Road, Lancaster
Phone (804) 462-7018 or (804) 462-7635

OVER 45 BOATS WILL BE AUCTIONED
NAUTICAL FLEA MARKET
Sponsored by Yankee Point Sailboat Marina & The Northern Neck Kiwanis Club.
EVERYBODY is invited. There is something for everyone!

BUY, SELL OR TRADE
HANG OUT & TALK SAILING

$ 1.00 BIDDING FEE
$ 10.00 VENDOR FEE

MANY ITEMS FOR SALE AT THE FLEA MARKET.

COME EARLY.
Refreshments will be sold by the Key Club
Coffee, doughnuts – hotdogs & sodas for lunch.

TO DONATE TO THE AUCTION: PLEASE CALL
CURT DOZIER @ 435-2703 OR KAREN KNULL @ 462-7018

Vietnam helicopter experience
shared with aeronautical group
At the April meeting of the Northern
Neck/Middle Peninsula Chapter of the
Virginia Aeronautical Historical Society,
Doc Broadway announced the annual
dinner will be held Friday, July 18, at
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury
in Irvington.
It will be an indoor picnic with hamburgers, hot dogs, baked beans, cole slaw,
potato salad and more. For information,
call Gary Ellis at 435-2947. To make reservations, send checks ($18 per person) to
Bob Schneider, 114 Club Drive, Lancaster,
VA 22503. Checks must be received by
Wednesday, July 9, to make final arrangements.
Retired U.S. Army CW4 George A.
Galo, a member of the 205th Assault Support Helicopter Company, spoke of his
service in Vietnam, flying helicopters.
Of the 200 members in Galo’s flight
training class, 13 were lost in action. His
close friends, Larry Carlisle and James C.
Donahue were killed, and Howard Bennett
lived after being shot down, but was tortured and killed by the enemy.
He told of his engagement to Shirley,
planning to keep in touch with each other,
using tape recorders, which they did.
Before college, he had a strong urge to
become a pilot, studied hard, signed up
with the Army with a guarantee to go to
flight school. He had Officer Candidate
Training every day for a year while in

Flight Training. He trained at Fort Wolters, Texas, and Fort Rucker, Ala. He was
deployed to Vietnam September 23, 1967,
and flew Chinooks over an area he indicated on a map on the screen. They flew resupply missions to troops on the ground,
troop transport, recovery of downed aircraft and Tactical Emergency Missions.
The Chinook crew consisted of two pilots,
a flight engineer, crew chief and gunner.
He showed pictures of an American Fire
Base on the top of a dormant volcano, and
the poor buildings the men had for shelter
there, and at other locations. He said there
were two kinds of weather, heavy rain or
very dry.
Deep flows of rain water on the poor
land looked like small streams, and a
picture of a helicopter landing in the dry
season showed the dust completely surrounding the aircraft.
To protect themselves, their poor living
quarters were surrounded with material
to stop mortar shells. A picture of the
inside of Galo’s bunk house showed a
piece of paper tacked to the wall, about
6” X 10” , ruled with 365 squares. Every
evening after returning from a mission, he
blacked out one more square, indicating
the number of days left on his tour, closer
to going home.
One of the men in his unit felt they
should have a below the ground bunker
if attacked. He designed it and it was

dug and finished, and from the picture, it
looked strong and practical. One of the
flyers in the group decided to sleep in
the shelter every night after it was completed. Galo showed the reason for this,
with a picture of the flyer’s helmet. It had
two holes just below the crown about 2½
inches apart. The man had just bent forward while flying, and the bullet made a
hole entering and leaving his helmet; the
bend saved his life.
On one emergency resupply mission at
night, Galo told the ground crew to get
an empty five gallon drum, put a strobe
flashlight in the bottom, and point the
open end of the drum towards the copter’s
sound. It worked well. The copter came
down slowly, keeping the strobe light in
sight, until the pilot felt the load touch the
ground.
Galo described the large helicopters,
two rotors front and back. A Chinook
could pick up 8,000 pounds of cargo, and
loaded, could carry 33 troops.
There was much more Galo described,
but it all ended on September 20, 1968,
when he left Vietnam, knowing full well
everything was going well because he
showed a picture of a complete beautiful
rainbow that appeared early that day.
The next meeting will be May 15 at
noon at the Pilot House Restaurant in Topping. The meetings are open to the public
and anyone may join.

Flotilla 33 offers Vessel Safety Checks
“Safe boats save lives,” said
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 33 staff officer Jack
Blaine.
“For recreational boaters
operating any size or type of
boat, safety should be an allimportant part of the boating
experience. In addition to wearing lifejackets and completing
a boating safety course, getting
an annual vessel safety check
of your boat is an ideal way
to boat smart from the start,”
Blaine said.
A Vessel Safety Check
(VSC) is a free courtesy check
of a boat to verify the presence
and condition of safety equipment required by federal, state
and local regulations.
A vessel examiner is a certified member of the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary and/or the
U.S. Power Squadrons who is
trained to conduct a VSC. He
or she will perform the safety
check on one’s boat, discuss the
purpose and value of required
and optional marine safety
equipment, answer boatingrelated safety questions, and
make recommendations that
will help make one a safer
boater. Important new homeland security rules for boaters
also are discussed.

Frans Kasteel of Flotilla 33 reviews life preserver information during a vessel safety check with Rob Long and Tommy
Lewis of Garrett Marine.
“A VSC is a public service
intended to serve as prevention
through education. It is also
intended to help recreational
boaters gain a respect for the
boating environment,” Blaine
said.
“What the boater receives is
a copy of the safety check and a

basic evaluation so that he can
learn about safety equipment,
safety precautions, and follow
suggestions for a safe outing,”
he said.
A VSC usually takes about
20 to 30 minutes to perform. It
is totally voluntary and is not a
boarding or a law enforcement

! $OCTOR 3PEAKS
by George Moore, MD

The Facts
on vaccination

From the University of
California School of Public
Health, I am pleased to offer
this latest information on
vaccination.
Vaccination teaches the
immune system to defend
itself from disease. Over the
years, it has saved millions
of lives and prevented untold
suffering and disability.
Smallpox, polio, diphtheria,
and measles are only some
of the killers and cripplers
that can be prevented by vaccination. Smallpox has been
completely wiped out, and
polio may be next to vanish.
Now, there are vaccines that
help prevent cervical cancer
and shingles. Other cancer
vaccines are probably on the
way.
A recent report in the Journal of the American Medical
Association says that, thanks
to vaccination, the number
of cases of 13 leading childhood diseases in the U.S., is
at an all-time low. Among the
4 million babies born every
year in the U.S., routine vaccination will prevent an estimated 14 million infections
and 33,000 deaths.
Nevertheless, anti-vaccination sentiment, while uncommon, is growing. Nigeria

recently experienced a polio
epidemic
when
Muslim
clerks forbade vaccination on
the supposition that it might
cause sterility.
In this country, too, some
people worry about the
potential side effects and
regard vaccination with suspicion. Some refuse to vaccinate their children; others
neglect to get themselves
vaccinated against flu or
pneumonia. The internet is
filled with anti-vaccination
websites. Also troubling was
a recent report about small
but increasing numbers of
parents who falsely claim
religious exemptions to avoid
vaccinating their kids.
Failure to immunize is
risky not only for the individual, but for others as well.
It only takes a few unvaccinated people to endanger
entire towns or cities, as happened in the 1990s when the
U.S. saw two deadly measles
outbreaks. Here are some
facts:
• It is not risky to vaccinate
infants and small children, nor
is it better to wait until they
are older. Infants and small
children are at greatest risk
for diseases such as measles,
polio, diphtheria, and whooping cough. And they’re more
likely to suffer lasting harm,

or even die, from these diseases. Vaccines, contrary to
claims, do not “overwhelm”
the immune system.
• Study after study has concluded that there’s no risk of
autism from vaccines themselves or from the preservatives they contain. In any
case, thimerosal, the preservative that causes some worries, has now been removed
from almost all childhood
vaccines. Vaccination is not
the hidden cause of any epidemic, and the flu vaccine
does not promote Alzheimer’s.
Of all medical miracles,
vaccination may be the greatest—cheap,
long-lasting,
safe, lifegiving. But—it is a
team effort.
I well remember the 1930s
when a polio epidemic swept
through my town. My friends
were stricken one by one and
my parents were so frightened for me. In the 1950s, I
saw villages in Nepal where
hundreds of children had died
from smallpox and others
crippled by polio.
My wife gave birth to a
daughter in the midst of a
smallpox epidemic when
even some of our household
staff became ill. It was a
fearful experience that I will
never forget.

Auto show offered glimpse at concept cars
The 2008 Virginia Motor
Trend International Auto
Show at the Greater Richmond Convention Center
March 7 through March 9,
reported a 48 percent attendance increase over last year.
A number of exciting features
wowed attendees this year,
including concept cars.
Hundreds of new or redesigned 2008 vehicles helped

to make this automotive
extravaganza a hit.
At the show, several concept cars excited showgoers,
including the Chevrolet SS,
Chrysler Firepower, Ford
F-250 Super Chief, Jeep Trailhawk and Suzuki Hip Hop.
The new 2008 Dodge Challenger was on display, along
with a brand-new smart car
and high-end exotic vehicles

including Maserati, Aston
Martin and Ferrari, courtesy
of Foreign Cars Italia.
The show is presented by
the Greater Richmond New
Car Dealers Association, produced by Motor Trend Auto
Shows Inc. and held at the
Greater Richmond Convention Center. Visit the official
auto show at www.VirginiaAutoShow.com.

action. No citations are ever
given as a result. Boats that
pass a VSC receive a distinctive
VSC decal, which is displayed
on the boat.
“The decal does not exempt
the boater from a law enforcement boarding, but it does indicate that the boat has received
a safety check and will prepare
the operator for a more positive
encounter should he or she get
boarded by a law enforcement
officer,” said Blaine.
Obtaining a VSC has some
major benefits. According to
Cmdr. John Mill of Flotilla 33,
passing a VSC will qualify the
boat for a discount from some
participating marine insurance
companies. If one’s boat does
not pass the VSC, the owner can
receive discounts on missing or
replacement safety equipment.
To do so, he takes a copy of the
VSC report to the nearest participating retailer, purchases
the items, and returns to get
another VSC completed.
A VSC can be a learning
experience for the boater and
provide extra safety tips. For
example, putting plastic covers
on boat battery terminals, carrying a VHF marine radio,
filing a float plan, de-watering
devices, anchor and lines, and
carrying a tool kit and first aid
kit are a few.
Before venturing on the
water each time, it is a good
idea to discuss safety and safe
operation procedures with the
passengers. Fit each passenger
with their lifejackets making
sure they are snug. Then, locate
and discuss the operation of
items such as fire extinguishers, VHF radio, flashlights, first
aid kits and life lines.
To schedule a VSC, call Jack
Blaine at 462-9931. For Coast
Guard and federal boating
requirements, visit uscgboating.org.
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Author Susan Anthony-Tolbert (left), with Northumberland
Animal Shelter volunteer Gail Thompson, will give a portion
of the proceeds from her book to the Animal Shelter.

Author to share profits
The Heathsville author of Ranger: Tales of the Yellow
Tavern Cat, will share part of the proceeds from the sale of
her book with the Northumberland County Animal Shelter.
Susan Anthony-Tolbert’s book is about a cat living in the old
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern who is adopted by the Tavern
Rangers, a group of volunteers who renovated the tavern. It
is available for sale at the restored Tavern in Heathsville, the
Animal Shelter in Horsehead, and at the publisher’s website,
www.singingcatandmule.com.
“We are grateful for the donation,” said volunteer supervisor Fran Warren. “The money will go into our capital fund to
complete the shelter addition now under construction.”
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personal, health, life, commercial insurance

security

Delicious Homemade

Brunswick Stew
by the quart!

$800 per quart

Saturday, May 3rd
11am-2pm
Irvington Methodist Church
Men’s Group
Irvington, VA

Treasures Yard Sale
8 am- Noon
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From the front
												

t Kilmarnock . . . .
(continued from page A1)
and the planning commission
that payday lending companies
are an allowable business in
Virginia. Stamm referred to the
Dillon Rule as the basis for his
argument.
“The legislature drives this
truck. The town council does
not drive this truck,” he said
during last month’s discussion
of the issue. At the time, Stamm
noted that if members voted
not to rezone for the business,
they would be facing a judge.
“You cannot buck the General
Assembly.”
The Dillon Rule is based on
an 1868 lower court ruling and
upheld by the U.S. Supreme
Court that gives states power
over municipalities.
Citizens and representatives
from several organizations
against payday lending companies attended last month’s
meeting. During the discussion
several people argued with
Stamm that the Dillon Rule did
not dictate what the town must
allow, but rather, said what was
allowable. Stamm disagreed,
challenging opponents to contribute to the town’s defense
fund when they were sued.
In fact, the lawsuit filed in
Lancaster Circuit Court on
April 16 against the town of
Kilmarnock cited “discrimination” and not the Dillon Rule.
Tomlinson said the town
attorney had talked to council members about the lawsuit
during a work session on the
budget last week.
“We were told that (losing)
was a foregone conclusion,”
Tomlinson said. “Stamm told
us that what we’re doing is
unconstitutional. He said if we
go ahead and have this suit we
would lose. He said we could
be heroes if we won, but that
there was no chance of winning.”
Tomlinson, who made the
original motion last month to
deny Advance America access
to Kilmarnock, was clearly
angry about the new vote.
“I opposed it. I still oppose it.
It’s a matter of morals. I don’t
think its right to take advantage
of people,” Tomlinson said.
Paul Jones was not swayed
by Stamm’s argument.
“I voted to rescind the motion
so we could discuss it,” Jones
said. However, Jones then
voted against issuing a permit.
“I still wasn’t going to change
my vote unless we were proved
wrong.”
Spivey said council listened
to the attorney in closed session, had a discussion and then
came out to vote.
“I didn’t think we could win
if we were sued,” Spivey said.
He noted that his decision to
allow the business was based
on the discussions and on his
understanding of the law from
classes he attended on zoning
issues.
“If we were sued, we’d eventually lose. I don’t want to
spend a lot of money and lose.
If I thought there was a reasonable chance we could win I
might have changed my vote,”
Spivey said.
After the meeting, Stamm
explained that Advance America’s application was not a
zoning issue and therefore was
not a matter for the board of
zoning appeals. Stamm, who
also serves as Kilmarnock’s
zoning administrator, said he
advised the company when
they first applied to bypass
zoning administration and go
directly to the planning commission and town council for a
conditional use permit.
As a result of council reversing its decision, the company
must apply again for a conditional use permit, according to
Stamm.
“The council could still put
on conditions such as location
and times of operation, or a
public education requirement,”
Stamm said. However, he added
that the town “…can’t set interest rates or set principals of
operations. Only the General
Assembly can do that.”
Calls to Advance America’s
legal council, Lane Davis, were
not returned by deadline.

t Housing . . . .
(continued from page A1)
ties throughout North Carolina.
Lancaster school board vice
chairman Donald McCann said
county planners and the town
of Kilmarnock are already
looking into affordable workforce housing, but added,
“Don’t throw this on the shelf
somewhere.”
Board chairman William
Smith supported the idea.
“We will not let this drop,”
he said.

Northumberland board
sets budget work session
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t Glebe Point condominiums . . . .

in order to provide public
access to the water, create jobs
and create economic growth.
But a motion by Garfield
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of supervisors Parker to deny the request failed
will hold a work session tonight at 5 p.m. in the board of supervisors’ meeting room to discuss the county budget for fiscal year
2008-09.
Some members of the school board may also attend. The school
board is requesting a $1,499,025 contribution increase from the
county for a total school budget of $16,194,366.
A budget draft will soon be available to the public through the
county administrator’s office or online.

(continued from page A1)

to garner enough support from
the commission by a 3-5-2 vote.
The commission voted 7-2-1
to recommend the rezoning to
the board of supervisors.

The board of supervisors will
take the commission’s recommendation under advisement
when it holds a second public
hearing in June.

Join Us In Lively

t School budget . . . . (continued from page A1)
sions would be made on the
budget until after the public
hearing.
As advertised, the proposed
budget of $15,494,208 represents a $331,946 increase over
the current year and reflects revenue losses of $867,867 from
the state and $187,846 from
the federal government, shifting an additional $1,168,995

burden to the county.
County
funding
of
$9,490,700 in 2008 would
increase to $10,659,695 for
2009.
The higher contribution
from Lancaster County would
require a tax rate increase of
approximately 4 cents (11.5
percent) per $100 of assessed
real estate value.
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Open House
Merrill & Company
Grand Reopening
Green Point Nursery
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Music
Featuring:

Alan Sobel
Plantation Blue
Don & Mary Beth Woleben
& Other Fabulous Musicians

Food Provided By
The Oaks
Corrotoman Hunt Club
Calico Jacks
Lively Market
Bring A Lawn
The Perfect TTouch
ouch
Chair &
Epping Forest Antiques
Enjoy
Windows Direct
Hudson Blunt Insurance
ALL DA
Y LONG Starting at 10:00
DAY
For More Information Call 804-462-7960

16% off se
lec
plants all t
day
to celebra
te
our 16th
year in
business
.

You are cordially invited to

A Celebration of Spring
ON 3ATURDAY !PRIL TH s  TIL  PM
AT OUR NEW LOCATION ON 2OUTE  IN ,IVELY

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.
an eclectic collection for aesthetic reflection...

%XHIBITORS

s The N. Neck Master
Gardeners
WITH THEIR NEW BOOK AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
'ARDENING IN THE . .ECK ! HANDBOOK FOR
RESPONSIBLE GARDENERS   AM  PM
s Terry Stith of
T & T Enterprises
WITH INFORMATION ON HIS LANDSCAPING
SERVICES AND IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
s Kyle Ewing,
Bartlett Tree Experts
A CERTIlED MASTER ARBORIST TO ANSWER
your tree questions.

Plants
e
v
i
t
Na
ialty!
c
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p
s
a

Free Seminar
Saturday

  AM
Sandy McDougle
of Sandy’s Plants
WILL SPEAK ON SOME OF THE
native plants grown at her
nursery in Mechanicsville,
followed by a question and
answer session. The plants
she talks about
will be available for sale
AFTER THE SESSION AT  OFF

%XHIBITORS

s The N. Neck Chapter of the
Native Plant Society
WITH LOTS OF GOOD INFORMATION ON THE IM
portance of planting natives.
 AM  PM
s Kathleen Fitzpatrick of
Shorescapes Coastal
Landscaping
ON DESIGN INSTALLATION AND MAINTENENCE
s Travis Stith
of Absolute Builders
specializing in decks and screen porches
FROM WHICH TO ENJOY YOUR LANDSCAPING

4HE HUGE HERB SHIPMENT HAS ARRIVED

 

We do
plant
searc
hes!

 -ARY "ALL 2OAD 2OUTE  $OWNTOWN ,IVELY
ON THE GROUNDS OF THE OLD ,IVELY /AKS 0LANTATION (OUSE HOME OF @THE 0ERFECT 4OUCH
Please turn at flashing light and park on grass area next to ULV Fire Dept.
on Route 201 then walk in back of nursery.

